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About the COVER
This issue’s About the Cover features one heck of a great
fish photo sent in by Michael Chisamore. The shot
immediately caught my eye when I saw it among this
issue’s Lunge Log materials. I’m always interested in
unique camera angles, lighting, expressions, yada yada,
but you know what? Sometimes it’s just nice to get back to
what really makes all of us muskie nuts tick: BIG FISH.
No doubt the giant proportions of Michael’s perfectly
marked 56 inch fish are attractive enough, but there are
some other elements in this photo that are visually
interesting. First, from a composition standpoint, the
majority of the shot’s background is a large swath of flat
calm water. This serves to
simplify things and keeps the
viewer focused on the obvious
subject. Second, the photo’s
color palette features various
shades of blue that, again, help
simplify
the
viewing
experience. Michael’s red shirt
adds enough of a color contrast
to keep things interesting. And
lastly, we can see all of
Michael’s face. All around, this
is just a tremendous image.
- Sean
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The President’s Message

Board of Directors

By: Carl Phillips, Muskies, Inc. President
Email: president@muskiesinc.org

The weather is 4 degrees and cloudy and it matches my mood with my
term as your President.
At the Annual Board Meeting in Pittsburgh on March 4, 2017 I will
hand Gill Hamm’s gavel over to Jim Ashton. I believe Jim will be a great
President so please extend to him all of the courtesies and kindness you
have given me.
The calendar was mailed out to those who have given over the past three
years. We tried something different this year. We have had some notes of
displeasure but the overwhelming sentiment is positive. The process is
simple and now the Chapters have a supply for sale as well. The Calendar
is the only corporate MI fundraising effort. The Chapters raise money and
spend it on their programs as they see fit. We are different from other
conservation organizations in this way. Please give generously to the
Calendar program.
To steal from Peter King – 10 things I think I know:
1) Muskies, Inc. is a resilient organization. It has been around for 50
years and is planning the next 50. It was able to survive over two years
with me as President and remain in good health.
2) Youth really are the future. If we continue to move our age
demographics downward we will be better off.
3) The science and management of our fish and fishery is in great hands.
The U.S. and Canadian scientists and managers I met at the Symposium
are the best. There are plenty of young folks getting into this business
and making their marks. And they like to fish.
4) The 20/80 rule applies to this organization (20% do 80% of the
work). This applies to the national, regional and local efforts across our
network. I told you from the outset that I was in awe of our volunteers.
I remain so. Thank them. Thank you.
5) The Chapter Presidents I have met along the way are first class and
wonderful to be around. I enjoyed our discussions. I met some great
people. We didn’t always agree but we were always agreeable. That
makes it all fun.
6) Top of the line predators really do attract a handful of top of the line
egos. It makes this job fun. Really.

7) At least in Minnesota, certain politicians really do think that they
know more than the scientists. They are willing to regulate with zero
scientific input. We must continue to be diligent. We must hope this
doesn’t spread but be ready if it does.
8) It was an honor to be President and a member of Chapter 1 during our
50th Celebration and Symposium in the Twin Cities. I will remember it
forever.
9) I owe a great deal of gratitude to all of the National, Regional and
Chapter folks who supported me, helped me, corrected me and tried
their best to make me a better President. This is especially true of the MI
staff. Thank you.
10) Last, but certainly not least, I really outkicked my coverage when I
married Lisa. Thank you for being there for me.
Tight Lines.
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Terrie DuBe
Our muskie-fishing friend Terrie DuBe passed away
at the end of November. Terrie loved being outside and
was happiest when she could be out on Leech Lake,
casting for muskies. Many were familiar with her
“Short and Sassy” guide service. She was an active
member of Muskies Inc. and served as our National
Secretary for many years. Terrie had fished the PMTT
since 2005 as part of a successful female team in this
predominately male sport. Condolences to Terrie’s
family, friends, and fishing buddies.
Terrie heading
out
muskie
fishing during
an MI Chapter
Challunge in the
photo on the left

Fisheries & Research Committee Update
As we enter a new season in 2017, I would like to
take an opportunity to bring our members up to date on
your Fisheries and Research Committee’s efforts we
put forth in 2016 to stimulate activities and
responsibilities on our part. I accepted the position of
VP-Fisheries/Research at the Annual Board Meeting in
March, 2016. My committee consists of Steve Budnik,
Tom Penniston, Kevin Richards, Lorin Nevling and
Gerald Bucholtz. These men have been invaluable to
me as I entered into unfamiliar territory within our
organization.
One of our key areas of work was to reestablish the
role of the Gil Hamm Fund to help Chapters fund
projects concerning all aspects of the muskie fishery.
For the last few years, due to financial constraints and
various other reasons, activity on these fronts had
slowed. President Phillips, as well as the Executive and
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Finance Committees were fully behind our renewed
efforts.
Our first task was to simplify the application process
by condensing the forms being used. We then needed to
get information out to the individual Chapters by
e-mail, and phone conversations. In 2016, our
Committee had $4,800 to allocate for projects. The
following grants were awarded:
- Shawnee Muskie Hunters Chapter 28: $1,350 for
Trap Net Repair – IL DNR.
- Mountain West Chapter 65: $800 for an anglerdriven study for age, growth potential of Tiger
muskies in Pineview Reservoir, Utah in conjunction
with Utah Fisheries Biologists.
- Upper Great Plains Chapter 29: $1,830.45 for a
Radio Tracking Study in Spirit Lake, Iowa evaluating
premature mortality on stocked Advanced Fingerlings.
- Lake Superior Chapter 33: $595 for purchase of PIT
Tag Reader for continuation of the St. Louis River
study.
As these projects progress, Chapters will update us as
to the results. We will also have some funding in 2017
that will be available for support of worthy projects. I
especially want to see projects focusing on habitat
establishment or restoration as well as research.
We are also working to update the “Why Stock? Why
Release? and Tips on Releasing” brochures. I will be
keeping you informed of ongoing research projects
across the muskie range, both in the US and in Canada.
Finally, here’s what I would personally like to see as
an organization from a Fisheries/Research standpoint:
1. Progress beyond a Catch and Release Fishing Club
to a Conservation and Environmental Focused fishing
organization.
2. Realize that stocking of fish is not the only activity
related to improving the fishery.
3. Research and sound biology should always play a
role in setting regulations in order to deliver the
needs of the anglers while ensuring the fishery is
sustainable.
Never hesitate to contact me with your concerns,
ideas, and especially with updates on research and
fishery projects happening in your local areas.
PH: 740-667-3571
vp-research@muskiesinc.org
- Jim Moore, VP-Fisheries/Research

2016 Members Only Fishing Contest Has Come
to an End

The 2016 Lunge Log officially stopped accepting
entries on January 10, 2017. If you missed getting
your fish entered for the year, you can still do so, but
these entries will not count in the 2016 contest. We
know this is important to members to keep their
individual fish list up-to-date. The reason for the early
January contest end date is so we can compile the stats
and to finalize the Members Only Contest standings.
Remember that we have been requesting that you
report your muskies within 30 days of the catch date
for the contest eligibility.
In 2016 a total of 13,037 muskies were entered into
the Lunge Log. This is a decrease over the 13,178 that
were recorded in 2015. A total of 1,201 of Muskies,
Inc. members entered fish into the contest. The entries
came from 990 men, 101 women and 110 junior
members. This equates to about 21% of the Muskies,
Inc. membership participating and contributing to the
Lunge Log. For all of you who entered fish in 2016,
thank you for your help in continuing to build our
muskie catch database. During the year we registered
282 fish that meet or exceeded the 50 inch standard.
That is 2.2% of the catches reported for the year.

July 2016 Lunker of the Month

inch
fish.
The fish was
actually 52
inches long
and he was
guided by
Louie
St.
Germain. It
Another Quebec giant (57 inches), this time caught
was back in
by Dr. William H. Wright on a Dadson Bullet.
1957 when
he was 16 years old and he caught it on Lac Du
Flambeau in Vilas County Wisconsin. “You know back
in those days, we kept everything” William stated.
When he brought the fish back to camp a number of the
fisherman wanted their picture taken with the fish and
they were willing to pay William for the opportunity.
William told me that he walked away with a pocket full
of money that day. I have to ask myself, how many of
the fisherman kept the photo in their wallet and bragged
for years after about the big one they caught one day in
Wisconsin.
When William caught his July Lunker of the Month
he was fishing with his good friend, Klaus Trieb and
muskie guide, Mike Lazarus in the Montreal area. The
day before, July 5th William had caught and released a
51 inch fish first thing that morning. Then the long dry
spell set in for William. He would cast for 19 more
hours they were on the last spot of the day and it was
7:30 p.m. and getting dark. With only a few more casts
left William had a huge strike about 7 to 8 feet away for
the boat. William knew it was a big fish, he had his
drag locked down and was thumbing the reel and the
fish was still taking line. As the fish moved toward the
motor all he could think was “Please don’t come off”.
After the battle, they were able to net the fish, take a
quick measurement, some beautiful pictures and they
let her go to fight another day. The fish measured 57
inches.
William did tell me that after 35 years of muskie
fishing, and catching 26 over 50 inches, “If you want to
catch the big ones, you need to go where the big ones
swim.” Congratulations William on your fish of a
lifetime.

September 2016 Lunker of the Month
Muskies, Inc. member William Wright is one of the
Michael
Chisamore has been a member of the Fox
most interesting members I have had the pleasure of
interviewing. William has a great amount of muskie River Valley Chapter for the past five years. Michael
fishing experience, in fact he caught his first muskie has been fishing for muskies for over 15 years and it
way back in 1957 and he has been hooked ever since. has become one of his passions. Michael, like many of
He told me about his first experiencing of catching a 50
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Rank / Member
Chapter
28
William H Wright D.V.M
Lyle Lesetmoe
46
Chad Lapa
69
Caiden L. Ramsell
13
Josh Borovsky
1
Brandon Schorle
39
Michael Chisamore
39
Paul Hartman
1
Bruce W. Wisner
39
John W. Wall
3
Todd Schulz
62
Erik Jacobson
21
Adam Andresky
16
Chad Lapa
69
Shawn Maher
23
Reed Findlan
16
Brad Patterson
21
Stu McIntosh
1
Dave Selle
21
Gary Spitzer
50
Tad Martinez
19
Tyler Herman
4
Dale Junk
47
Jason Bond
19
Chris Swanson
21

Men's Top 25 for 2016 (As of 1/15/2017)
Length
57.00
57.00
57.00
57.00
56.50
56.00
56.00
56.00
55.75
55.50
55.50
55.00
55.00
55.00
55.00
55.00
54.75
54.50
54.50
54.50
54.50
54.25
54.25
54.25
54.25

Date Caught
7/6/2016
7/10/2016
7/17/2016
10/13/2016
6/20/2016
6/19/2016
9/16/2016
11/12/2016
9/14/2016
9/21/2016
11/4/2016
7/9/2016
8/2/2016
8/24/2016
9/10/2016
10/21/2016
10/16/2016
6/19/2016
7/7/2016
8/3/2016
10/31/2016
9/10/2016
9/11/2016
9/30/2016
10/22/2016

Lake
St. Lawrence River
Bemidji
St. Lawrence River
Vermilion
Vermilion
Lake St. Clair
St. Lawrence River
Mille Lacs
Vermilion
Vermilion
Wisconsin River
Mille Lacs
St. Lawrence River
St. Lawrence River
St. Lawrence River
St. Lawrence River
Minnetonka
Lake Of The Woods
Vermilion
St. Lawrence River
Georgian Bay
Green Bay
Lake St. Clair
St. Lawrence River
West Battle

County
State
Lure
Quebec
QB Dadson Bullet
Beltrami
MN Bucktail
St. Lawrence NY Lunge Lumber
St. Louis
MN Curly Sue
St. Louis
MN Beaver
Ontario
ON Stiletto
Quebec
QB Legend Perch
Mille Lacs
MN Grandma Crank
St. Louis
MN Cowgirl/Double Cowgirl
St. Louis
MN Cowgirl/Double Cowgirl
Lincoln
WI Sucker, Quick Set
Mille Lacs
MN Fat Bastarrd
Ontario
ON Hosebait
St. Lawrence NY Lunge Lumber
Ontario
ON Hosebait
Ontario
ON Hosebait
Hennepin
MN Sucker, Quick Set
Ontario
ON Plastic
St. Louis
MN Rubber
Ontario
ON Red October Tube
Ontario
ON Raptor Jerk Bait
Brown
WI Rapala Crank
Ontario
ON Medussa
St. Lawrence NY 007 Bait
Otter Tail
MN Sucker, Quick Set

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Rank / Member
Silvia Spitzer
Samantha Gerou
Silvia Spitzer
Heather Mvzrimmon
Cindy Hegdahl
Tera Castillo
Silvia Spitzer
Catherine Latoza
Silvia Spitzer
Silvia Spitzer
Tera Castillo
Silvia Spitzer
Shirley Kallman
Lynne M Dembiec
Margie Hollnagel
Pat Fields Jr.
Pattie Miller
Gloria A Roberts
Susie Mc Dowell
Gloria Porter
Silvia Spitzer
Mary N. Arndt
Silvia Spitzer
Silvia Spitzer
Silvia Spitzer

Juniors Top 25 for 2016 (As of 1/15/2017)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Rank / Member
Chapter Length Date Caught
Charles Carlson
32
56.50
8/4/2016
John Lamont
39
53.50
6/6/2016
Ryan Baratta
3
51.50
7/26/2016
Elijah woods Woods III
1
50.50
7/17/2016
Connor Suliin
33
50.50
8/27/2016
Kara Young
16
50.25
5/30/2016
Marlena Shoffner Marzo
22
50.00
7/16/2016
Russell Hill
33
50.00 10/20/2016
Mason Shoffner Marzo
22
49.75
7/25/2016
Luke Hopkins
28
49.50 10/23/2016
Mason Shoffner Marzo
22
49.00
7/20/2016
Cade Busche
33
48.50
8/16/2016
Max Lehman
21
48.50
11/5/2016
Sean Scheuers
12
48.25
7/7/2016
Jamison Young
24
48.25
8/26/2016
Ben Sieren
35
48.25
9/18/2016
Mason Shoffner Marzo
22
48.00
7/5/2016
Marlena Shoffner Marzo
22
48.00
7/7/2016
Luke Ault
41
48.00
7/14/2016
Mason Shoffner Marzo
22
48.00
7/30/2016
Rebecca Smith
24
48.00
8/19/2016
Lauren Amberg
37
48.00 10/13/2016
Matt Robinson
52
48.00
11/8/2016
Adam Piantek
12
47.25
7/1/2016
Lauren Amberg
37
47.25 10/10/2016

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Rank / Member
Ben Tollefson
Jim Chamberlin
Ben Tollefson
Ben Tollefson
John Ringenbach
Ben Tollefson
Jim Chamberlin
Jim Chamberlin
Ben Tollefson
Jim Chamberlin
Jerry R. Griffen
Corey J. Siple
Jim Chamberlin
John Ringenbach
Jim Chamberlin
Matt Dixon
John Ringenbach
Jerry R. Griffen
Jerry R. Griffen
Jerry R. Griffen

Lake
St. Lawrence River
Cass
Lac Seul
Minnetonka
St. Louis River
Chautauqua
Lake St. Clair
St. Louis River
Lake St. Clair
Green Bay
Lake St. Clair
St. Louis River
Lake Of The Woods
Lake Of The Woods
Lake Of The Woods
Pewaukee
Lake St. Clair
Lake St. Clair
Clear Fork Reservoir
Lake St. Clair
Leech Lake
Lake Of The Woods
Buckhorn
Eagle Lake
Lake Of The Woods

County
Ontario
Beltrami
Ontario
Hennepin
St. Louis
Chautauqua
Ontario
St. Louis
Ontario
Brown
Ontario
St. Louis
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Waukesha
Ontario
Ontario
Richland
Ontario
Cass
Ontario
Perry
Ontario
Ontario

State
ON
MN
ON
MN
MN
NY
ON
MN
ON
WI
ON
MN
ON
ON
ON
WI
ON
ON
OH
ON
MN
ON
KY
ON
ON

Lure
Blue Water Bait
Plastic
Fat Bastarrd
Ghost Tail VII
Grandma Crank
Wiley Crank
Woodie
Sucker, Quick Set
Ziggy
Super Shad Rap
Boss Shad
Shallow Invader
Krave Jr
Fat Bastarrd
Wades Wobbler
Spanky Fireball
Baker
Ziggy
Amma Bamma
Boss Shad
Drifter Crank
Jake
Dammit Boy Lures
Homemade Surface
Jake

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Rank / Member
Joe Weisner
Chris Thury
Harlan Fierstine
Ken Worel
Jeff Mathwig
Jared Green
Kim Wagner
Kay Moore
Mark Gee
Michael Floyd
Mike Crisanti
Michael Floyd
Ed Fetzko
Ken Worel
Kim Wagner
Mike Crisanti
Aaron Laking
Joshua Miller
Michael Floyd
Steve E Warner
Mike Crisanti
Kim Wagner
Mike Crisanti
Michael Floyd
Kim Wagner

Women's Top 25 for 2016 (As of 1/15/2017)
Chapter
50
47
50
69
1
1
50
39
50
50
1
50
4
35
12
3
12
19
2
61
50
41
50
50
50

Length Date Caught
56.00
8/3/2016
55.75
5/31/2016
55.00
8/4/2016
55.00
9/25/2016
55.00 10/23/2016
54.00
7/4/2016
54.00
9/10/2016
52.00
6/16/2016
52.00
6/24/2016
52.00
6/30/2016
52.00
7/3/2016
52.00
8/15/2016
51.75
9/16/2016
51.75 10/30/2016
51.50
7/8/2016
51.00
8/19/2016
51.00
9/6/2016
51.00
9/17/2016
51.00 10/25/2016
50.50
9/29/2016
50.00
8/2/2016
50.00
8/3/2016
50.00
8/24/2016
50.00
9/9/2016
49.50
8/3/2016

Lake
St. Lawrence River
Elk Chain
St. Lawrence River
St. Lawrence River
Plantagenet
Minnetonka
Rowan
Lake St. Clair
Rowan
Rowan
Minnetonka
Rowan
Green Bay
Lake Of The Woods
Lake Of The Woods
Lake St. Clair
Lake Of The Woods
Chautauqua
Lake Of The Woods
Arrowhead
St. Lawrence River
Lake St. Clair
Rowan
Rowan
St. Lawrence River

County
Ontario
Antrim
Ontario
Ontario
Hubbard
Hennepin
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Hennepin
Ontario
Brown
Ontario
Ontario
St. Clair
Ontario
Chautauqua
Ontario
Vilas
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario

State
ON
MI
ON
ON
MN
MN
ON
ON
ON
ON
MN
ON
WI
ON
ON
MI
ON
NY
ON
WI
ON
ON
ON
ON
ON

Lure
Red October Tube
Hammer Lure
Homemade Bucktail
Hosebait
Bucher Depth Raider
Headlock
Homemade Bucktail
Alley Cat
Homemade Bucktail
Bulldawg
Headlock
Homemade Bucktail
Double 10
Grandma Crank
Fat Bastarrd
Bulldawg
Hawg Spin
Crank Bait
Believer
Homemade Spinner
Red October Tube
Ziggie Crank
Shadzilla
Homemade Bucktail
Red October Tube

State
UT
ON
MN
MN
WI
UT
UT
UT
WI
WA
WA
WA
ON
MN
UT
WA
WI
PA
WA
PA
WA
UT
WA
WA
UT

Lure
Custom-made Bucktail
Mattlock
Jr Cowgirl
Zippity-Do-Dah
Tiger Traker
22 Short Crankbait
Tuff Shad
Tuff Shad
Top Raider
Homemade Bucktail
Slopmaster
Homemade Bucktail
Boss Shad
Zippity-Do-Dah
Hammer Lure
Mepps Musky Marabou
Top Raider
Homemade Crank Bait
Homemade Bucktail
Warner Crank Bait
Savagegear 4Play
Jerk Bait
Slopmaster
Rapala Jerk
Jerk Bait

Hybrid Top 25 for 2016 (As of 1/15/2017)
Chapter
65
46
24
15
12
65
65
65
12
57
57
57
16
15
65
57
8
64
57
50
57
65
57
57
65

Length Date Caught
52.00
8/14/2016
51.00
11/5/2016
49.00
7/15/2016
48.50 10/24/2016
48.00
7/21/2016
47.00
6/27/2016
47.00
7/22/2016
47.00
8/12/2016
47.00
10/2/2016
46.50
6/21/2016
46.50
8/19/2016
46.50
9/2/2016
46.00
6/26/2016
45.75
6/11/2016
45.50
8/8/2016
45.50
8/22/2016
45.50
9/22/2016
45.50 10/15/2016
45.00
5/31/2016
45.00
7/9/2016
45.00
7/28/2016
44.25
6/27/2016
44.25
9/10/2016
44.00
5/6/2016
44.00
6/17/2016

Lake
Pineview Reservoir
Lac Seul
Leech Lake
Mississippi River
Big Sand
Pineview Reservoir
Pineview Reservoir
Pineview Reservoir
Lac Vieux Desert
Lake Tapps
Curlew
Lake Tapps
Lake St. Clair
Mississippi River
Pineview Reservoir
Curlew
Madison Chain
Cowanesque
Lake Tapps
Cowanesque
Merwin
Pineview Reservoir
Curlew
Mayfield Lake
Pineview Reservoir

County
Weber
Ontario
Cass
Itasca
Vilas
Weber
Weber
Weber
Vilas
Pierce
Ferry
Pierce
Ontario
Itasca
Weber
Ferry
Dane
Tioga
Pierce
Tioga
Cowlitz
Weber
Ferry
Lewis
Weber

Fly Fishing Top 25 for 2016 (As of 1/15/2017)
Chapter
1
12
1
1
19
1
12
12
1
12
5
64
12
19
12
64
19
5
5
5

Length Date Caught
46.00 11/15/2016
44.00
6/29/2016
44.00 11/11/2016
44.00 11/15/2016
43.00
9/20/2016
43.00 11/17/2016
42.50
7/1/2016
42.00
7/15/2016
42.00 11/15/2016
40.00
7/3/2016
40.00
7/14/2016
40.00
12/4/2016
39.50
6/29/2016
38.00
1/11/2016
37.00
7/15/2016
35.00
2/6/2016
34.00
1/10/2016
34.00
7/9/2016
32.00
7/9/2016
30.00
7/11/2016

Lake
Harriet
Boot
Lake Rebecca
Harriet
Leesville Reservoir
Harriet
Long
Medicine
Harriet
Nokomis
Chippewa River
Glendale Lake
Boot
James River
Planting Ground
Allegheny River
James River
Chippewa River
Chippewa River
Chippewa River

County
Hennepin
Vilas
Hennepin
Hennepin
Carroll
Hennepin
Vilas
Oneida
Hennepin
Oneida
Sawyer
Cambria
Vilas
Botetourt
Oneida
Clarion
Botetourt
Sawyer
Sawyer
Sawyer

State
MN
WI
MN
MN
OH
MN
WI
WI
MN
WI
WI
PA
WI
VA
WI
PA
VA
WI
WI
WI

Lure
Homemade Fly
Homemade Fly
Homemade Fly
Homemade Fly
Renner Shad
Homemade Fly
Homemade Fly
Homemade Fly
Homemade Fly
Homemade Fly
Homemade Fly
Homemade Fly
Homemade Fly
T Bone
Homemade Fly
Homemade Fly
Renner Shad
Homemade Fly
Homemade Fly
Homemade Fly

“...build better baits...”

Fly Fishing Division for 2016 (As of 1/15/2017)

1
2
3
4
5
6

Rank / Member Name
Jim Chamberlin
Ben Tollefson
John Ringenbach
Jerry R. Griffen
Corey J. Siple
Matt Dixon

Chapter
12
1
19
5
64
64

City
Eagle River
Buffalo
Lakewood
Ashland
CURWENSVILLE
Port Matilda
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State Muskies Points Avg.
WI
6
90
41
MN
5
89
44
OH
3
37
38
MO
5
36
33
PA
1
14
40
PA
1
9
35

Lure Parts Online, Inc., 580 North Street, Springfield, IL 62704

us, had the fishing
bug passed down to
him by his father.
Michael and his father
spent many trips
together Eagle Lake
in Ontario. To date
the most memorable
Michael
fish he has caught
Chisamore’s fish
was a 52.5 inch fish
photo was so good
that we had to
caught in 2014 with
include it twice in
his dad in the boat.
this issue! Here
Michael’s Lunker
it is again, all 56
inches of Quebec
of the month was
muskie goodness.
caught in September
while fishing with
guide Marc Thorpe on the St. Lawrence River. The
fishermen were trolling deep weed-lines in hope that
they would hook into one of the famed St. Lawrence
monsters. When he first pulled the rod out of the rod
holder he knew it was a big one, the fish was staying
down. During the battle the fish made 4 or 5 power
runs and the guys did not get a good look at her until
she was in the net; the fish measured out at 56 inches.
This was Michael’s 10th muskie over 50 inch and his
first over 55 inch. Michael, congratulations on your
catch. We hope there will be more to come.

enjoyed and now is starting to pass this obsession down
to his two little children.
Caiden’s Lunker of the Month was caught while
fishing at his grandfather’s outing on Lake Vermilion,
MN. Here is the story as told by Caiden: “We arrived
at a spot on the lake that had some great looking
cabbage. Based on grandpa’s many years of experience,
he took us to the “inside” of the weeds, and the rest is
history! After only 20 minutes on the water, we boated
my new personal best, a beast of a 57 inch muskie!
This giant crushed a 9” Suick Curly Sue, and the fight
was on. Once we had subdued this beast with grandpa’s
net, we quickly realized she was hooked deep in her
gills on the inside of her mouth. Due to our knowledge
of the muskellunge and quick thinking, we were able to
grab the Knipex cutters and we were able to successfully
remove the bait with minimal (if any) damage to the
fish. After we had removed the bait, we gently placed
her on the bump board and she measured 57 inches on
the money!”
If you want to read more about Caiden’s adventure
you can at his website, www.muskiekid.com. Nice fish
Caiden and congratulations on your new role with
Muskies, Inc. as the Vice President of Youth.

October 2016 Lunker of the Month

Caiden Ramsell is a member of the Hayward Lakes
Chapter, but lives in Illinois. If the name looks familiar,
it should. Caiden is the grandson of muskie legend,
Larry Ramsell. I guess that apple did not fall far from
the tree. Caiden has been fishing for as long as he can
remember. It has been something that he has always

Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
July
August
September
October
November
December

Caiden Ramsell with his giant 57
inch Lake Vermilion beast.

2016 Muskies, Inc. Lunkers of the Month

Member
City/State
Seth Davis
Hazard, KY
Beau Chumley
Hartville, OH
Beau Chumley
Hartville, OH
Jay Scott Dotson
Middlebourne, WV
Samantha Gerou
Rapid City, MI
Josh Borovsky
Maple Grove, MN
William H Wright D.V.M Rochester, IL
Lyle Lesetmoe
Shevlin, MN
Charles Carlson
Rockford, IL
Michael Chisamore
Wheaton, IL
Caiden Ramsell
Canton, IL
Paul Hartman
Blaine, MN
Chris Mahan
Warren, MI

www.muskiesinc.org

Length (Inches)
Water
Milton Hill Lake, TN
52.50
Milton Hill Lake, TN
48.50
Piedmont, OH
48.00
Stonewall Jackson Lake, WV
53.00
Elk Chain, MI
55.75
Vermilion, MN
56.50
St. Lawrence River, QB
57.00
Bemidji, MN
57.00
St. Lawrence River, ON
56.50
St. Lawrence River, QB
56.00
Vermilion, MN
57.00
Mille Lacs, MN
56.00
Lake St. Clair, MI
53.00
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Men's Masters Division for 2016 (As of 1/15/2017)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Rank / Member Name
David White
Jeff M. Hanson
Dave Selle
Charles Schauer
Kevin LaRoche
George Weber
Steven Berg
Adam Andresky
Bob D. Marshall
Robert A. Basic
Gary Myshak
Chuck Harmon
Bill Andresky
Ken Worel
John Cade
Michael Floyd
Mike Koepp
Rusty Welker
Corey Pettis
Bill Schultz Jr.
Dave Wenzel
Mike Brister
Ray H. Elkins
J. Dean Davis
Walter Krause

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Rank / Member Name
Mason Shoffner Marzo
Jack Ward
Chase Gibson
Jake Evertz
Ryan Baratta
Fischer Smith
Marlena Shoffner Marzo
Travis L. Pettis
Russell Hill
Elysa Amberg
Luke Ault
James Albee
Luke Hopkins
Connor Suliin
Alan Otto
Lauren Amberg
Adison Thompson
Adam Piantek
Cade Busche
Cody Webeck
Seth Niday
Ben Sieren
Ethan Cain
Alex Pellowski
Max Gibson

Chapter
18
8
21
12
19
56
35
16
19
23
12
19
16
15
9
57
35
42
30
19
9
46
19
19
28

City
Moundsville
Verona
Lino Lakes
Wisconsin Rapids
Aurora
Kettering
West Allis
Gibsonia
Bowerston
Youngstown
Eagle River
Akron
Pittsburgh
Grand Rapids
Clarington
Auburn
Pewaukee
Kokomo
Ettrick
Bolivar
Beckley
Bemidji
East Canton
Coshocton
Collinsville

State Muskies Points Avg.
WV
208
2,642 39
WI
153
1,895 38
MN
83
1,475 44
WI
89
1,296 40
OH
97
1,261 39
OH
86
1,130 39
WI
70
944
39
PA
82
933
37
OH
74
907
38
OH
79
883
37
WI
78
882
37
OH
60
836
40
PA
66
822
38
MN
47
784
42
OH
66
766
38
WA
83
766
35
WI
64
757
38
IN
65
716
37
WI
59
708
38
OH
61
679
37
WV
56
671
38
MN
47
662
40
OH
51
648
39
OH
56
641
37
IL
49
549
37

Men's Division for 2016 (As of 1/15/2017)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
21
23
24
25

Rank / Member Name
Kevin Holland
Robbie Wilke
Beau Chumley
Mark Seys
Will Tolerton
Jeff Micholic
Mike Lambrecht
Andy P Schutz
Richard Fedewa
Michael Handlogten
Kenny Sowizrol
Derek Wenzel
Chris Dolan
Scott Scarpelli
Brett Olson
Brian H. Wright
Tony Piantek
Rick Hall
Jason Basic
Sylvester Trunkett
Dan Burrow
Daniel Weible
Gary Spitzer
Michael Hanson
Aaron Laking

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Rank / Member Name
Deborah S. Crossley-Davis
Silvia Spitzer
Mary N. Arndt
Vickie Banks
Catherine Latoza
Charlotte Fuchs
Lynne M. Dembiec
Nikki Swain
Sheila McCord
Cindy Hegdahl
Margaret Pauling
Pattie Miller
Mary Hoernecke
Sonya Anderson
Sharon Potvin
Barbara Clemente

City
Pittstown
Duncannon
Philippi
Blaine
Auburn
Chippewa Falls
Pittstown
Ettrick
Duluth
Becker
Hilliard
Minocqua
Carol Stream
Duluth
Park Ridge
Becker
Franklin
Shawano
Saginaw
Alexandria
Oregon
Wind Lake
Gilberts
Mosinee
Elk Mound

State Muskies Points Avg.
IN
106
1,222 37
IL
88
1,034 38
OH
94
1,016 37
CN
70
990
40
OH
73
941
39
WI
71
941
39
MN
64
932
40
WI
65
921
40
KY
63
908
40
MI
53
852
42
IL
76
834
37
OH
62
811
39
MN
42
798
45
MI
54
742
40
WI
77
731
35
WI
54
697
39
WI
45
686
41
WI
60
681
37
OH
54
648
38
OH
49
624
39
MN
34
583
43
MI
38
566
41
PA
31
564
44
WI
42
561
39
WI
36
555
41

Women's Masters Division for 2016 (As of 1/15/2017)

Juniors Division for 2016 (As of 1/15/2017)
Chapter
22
50
9
21
3
6
22
30
33
37
41
12
28
33
3
37
16
12
33
38
8
35
39
12
6

Chapter
City
49
Hammond
39
Plainfield
23
Hartville
41
Wallaceburg Ont
19
Paris
62
Wausau
15
Deer River
8
McFarland
52
Campbellsville
47
Middleville
39
Chicago
9
Marietta
21
Crystal
47
Sanford
6
Altoona
6
Eau Claire
12
Shawano
6
Weyerhaeuser
23
Youngstown
19
North Ridgeville
24
Milaca
47
New Balitmore
50
Chadds Ford
8
Madison
8
Mc Farland

State Muskies Points Avg.
NJ
38
514
39
PA
40
409
36
WV
23
274
38
MN
19
265
40
NY
18
245
40
WI
21
236
37
NJ
15
220
41
WI
16
204
39
MN
11
144
39
MN
10
143
40
OH
8
132
42
WI
10
132
39
IL
11
131
38
MN
9
125
40
IL
9
123
40
MN
8
119
41
PA
13
115
35
WI
7
112
42
MN
8
97
38
MN
5
94
45
WI
6
80
39
WI
6
78
39
IL
8
74
35
WI
7
73
36
WI
6
70
38

Chapter
City
19
Coshocton
50
Chadds Ford
41
Elmore
52
Wellington
39
Burbank
19
No Canton
35
Hartland
42
Upland
9
Roanoke
1
Bemidji
41
Fremont
12
Eagle River
32
Byron
38
Alexandria
41
Baltimore
23
Hubbard

State Muskies Points Avg.
OH
62
803
39
PA
33
629
45
OH
35
472
39
KY
38
471
38
IL
34
430
39
OH
31
389
38
WI
26
346
39
IN
23
286
38
WV
20
245
38
MN
16
209
39
OH
17
203
38
WI
9
138
41
IL
8
77
36
MN
3
46
41
OH
1
19
45
OH
1
11
37

NEW
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www.toothystackle.com

Toothy’s Tackle, LLC. started in 2009, but owner Stephen Wesoloski says, “The passion for muskie fishing
was instilled in me many years ago, at age seven. Starting with practicing casting in the yard and being told that
I couldn’t go muskie fishing unless I could cast and fish all day. Heading out on my first trip, I ended up catching
my first muskie at the age nine, I was hooked for life . . . Thanks Dad!”
Toothy’s Mission is to design, engineer and produce industry leading tackle using the highest quality components
to ensure that the customer can trust them day in and day out to perform each and every cast.
Toothy’s currently manufactures six different product lines and continues to grow. Each of their lures are custom
designed and engineered to provide a unique presentation. According to Steve, “Toothy’s Tackle isn’t like any
other. We were one of if not the first company to completely develop and make our own custom blades for the
entire product line. In doing this, Toothy’s has been able to provide our customers with blade combinations, sizes,
profiles, and vibrations that the industry has not seen.”
Steve is extremely proud of Toothy’s products and the success of his customers. He says, “Nothing is more
humbling than hearing stories and seeing photos from our customers’ catches. It lets you know what you’re doing
is right and it keeps that drive alive to push the envelope with each lure we design.”’
Toothy’s continues to develop and think “outside the box” to keep on the forefront of lure design and manufacturing,
as well as to provide their products to
their retail partners, making it easier
to reach their customers. Visit them
at: www.toothystackle.com to shop
online or to find a local dealer.
MUSKIE Magazine is pleased to
welcome Toothy’s Tackle, LLC as
one of our advertising partners which
supports Muskies, Inc. by advertising
in MUSKIE.

Donations In Memory/Tribute of

Donations listed within this area will require a minimum donation of $25 and must list who it is
coming from, years and who it is a memorial/tribute for. Funds should also be designated to a
specific fund per the donor request.

Christopher Moll (1979 – 2016) Michael & Kathleen Moll in loving memory of Christopher
who named the Penn-Jersey Muskies, Inc. Chapter #50.
Don Reinardy (1944-2016) Memorial fund to Muskies, Inc. Catch and Release programs.

www.muskiesinc.org
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Quebec: the last bastion of giant muskies. There, I
said it.
At one time it was arguably the most closely guarded
muskie area in all of North America. The “Lake X” of
the North. Even today, it’s rarely discussed openly. I’ve
personally never seen an article written about the
waters up there. Even Googling it doesn’t bring up
much information.
Yet, the proof is in the pudding, so to speak. Case in
point: look no further than our very own Lunge Log
this issue, which features fish caught by clients of two
of the best guides plying Quebec waters: Mike Lazarus
and Marc Thorpe. These two are legends for the
number of massive muskies they put their clients on
every year. Hiring either of these two gentlemen would
be money well spent.
Not fishing Quebec waters while I lived in Ottawa,
Ontario – even though I fished the nearby Ottawa River
on a regular basis – stands as one of my biggest regrets
during my time there. It’s still on my Bucket List and I
really hope one day I can scratch it off.
Also featured in the Lunge Log is Caiden Ramsell’s
57 incher he caught with his grandfather, Larry Ramsell.
Caiden is shaping up to be a promising addition to
Muskies, Inc. For those not aware, Caiden is our new
VP Youth. He’s indicated that he’s planning at least one
big youth event with possibly additional smaller events
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run by individual chapters. I’m looking forward to
hearing more details. It’s great to see younger
generations becoming involved and it’s this level of
enthusiasm that MI needs to keep the organization
moving forward.
MI Musings
I recently had a preliminary phone interview for a
position with a marine conservation NGO and was
asked an interesting question. I don’t remember the
exact phrasing, but it was something along the lines of,
“What about our organization’s approach to marine
conservation do you like?” After doing my research, it
was evident that one of the more effective ways this
NGO approached conservation was from a legislative
standpoint, working closely with lawmakers to change
fisheries management policies.
In some ways, I see similarities with the way MI tries
to create change. Does this mean we are always
successful? Unfortunately, no, but if all we did was get
on Internet forums and preach catch-and-release, I
don’t think we’d be seeing new Minnesota lakes being
stocked. Instead, we have a group of dedicated people
that fight like heck to bring new opportunities to
muskie enthusiasts and to improve fishing regulations.
And that’s the right way to do things.
Remember two things: 1) practice catch-and-release
and 2) wear your sunscreen.

&

Catching
New Muskie
Anglers

New
Muskies, Inc.
Members

- Kevin Richards, MUSKIE Field Editor

The successes and potential impacts of Muskies, Inc. are dependent upon the actions and
enthusiasm of members in each of our 57 chapters. A larger membership base can more effectively
support the Fisheries, Research, and Youth oriented goals of MI. Support comes in various forms,
such as volunteer efforts, financial resources, or the voices of passionate advocates.
As our membership increases, and our geographic distribution expands, we become more in-tune
with local and regional fisheries. This allows us to better support research needs, take action on
environmental concerns, and find opportunities to encourage more anglers to share our passion. It
also allows more members to join in the fun!
Since 1990 our national membership has fluctuated mostly between 6,000 and 6,500 members. We
have been above that range a few of those years, but not many. We have accomplished a great deal
at the current membership level; just think what we might accomplish if we could double or triple
our membership.
How do new members get lured to
Muskies, Inc.?

For this information I turned to MI’s outgoing national secretary and membership guru, Ellen Wells. Ellen was involved in membership recruitment, renewal,
and service for the past eight years and just finished her
last month in that position (Thank You Ellen). The new
member numbers that follow are for 2015 and 2016; the
percentages are based on the responses of 1,788 new
members who specified how they found out about MI.
Referral from a current MI member: 32%
Participating in MI Chapter events: 28%
Sixty percent of new MI members over the past two
years came from Membership Referrals and Chapter
Events.
Ellen Wells says, “Chapters are the key. That means
being an active chapter and holding events to draw new
faces in. It means spending
Lee Harmon learned about
the time to introduce yourMI from a couple of fishing
self, to talk to new people, buddies, caught Muskie Fever,
and became a member.
and get them involved
from the onset. A new or
potential new member’s
first impression of a chapter is huge.”
Jim Moore has been
the President of the West
Virginia Chapter (#9) for

many years and currently serves as our Vice President
for Fisheries and Research. Jim’s perspective is very
similar to Ellen’s, “Without a doubt, person to person
contact is the key to reaching and keeping new members. We seem to recruit our long-term new members
while attending muskie related functions like lure shows
or other muskie club activities. Our best way of attracting new people is by the current membership recruiting
them as partners or taking them along on outings. This
is especially true when taking younger people. I find
that involving them as soon as possible into club activities, especially DNR projects like tagging or stocking,
really gets their attention and seems to draw them into
the sport. It seems that muskies provide more opportunities to work with DNRs than other species do. I also
follow up with phone and e-mail contact quickly if any
potential new members are located.”
Ray Wheelock is Membership Director for the Shawnee Muskie Hunters (#28). Ray says, “Promoting our
members’ involvement in community activities is a key
to member recruiting, retention, and public awareness.
Publishing events and photos of chapter community activities in local papers, and through other media outlets,
helps advertise the important contributions and close relationships we develop with organizations which share
similar goals. Our geographical location puts Chapter
28 in a situation where most area fishermen are com(Continued on page 12)
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pletely unaware that a valid muskie fishery even exists
this far south into bass country. Here again, awareness
is a key factor. Education and exposure starts with our
youth events such as the Kids Free Fishing Day and our
recently established High School Muskie Tournament.”
Chapter 28’s Jim Beaty added, “We also get members from our tournaments and we network with other
muskie organizations like the Illinois Muskie Tournament Trail.
George Donner is President of the Pomme de Terre
Chapter (#5), which is the fourth oldest MI chapter and
was the first located well outside Gil Hamm’s original
base in Minnesota and Wisconsin. Gil Hamm helped
start this chapter and secured muskies for some of the
early stockings at Pomme de Terre Lake in Missouri.
George Donner notes, “By far our most successful activities to recruit new members are the ones that involve personal contact with prospective members. Our
Release Chairman, Tim Dunaway, does a great job on
a couple of our muskie lakes that are 200 miles north
of Pomme de Terre. Tim spends a lot a time on the
water and engages muskie anglers he encounters in
friendly conversation concerning Muskies Inc. and our
local chapter. Tim focuses how being a member helps
preserve the resource, explains our “Show Me” reporting system, and the benefits of comradeship with likeminded anglers. Tim has signed-up five new members
in the past year.”
George added, “Our ChapJoe Cook (left) joined the
ter’s Annual Fall Tournament
chapter after fishing, and
winning, the tournament with a has helped to bring in and retain
long-term member.
members over the years; 2017
will be our 43rd year. It is a fun
and festive event. Another fun
event is our Guide-For-A-Day
fundraiser which specifically
targets non-members.”
The
Pomme de Terre Chapter was
the first to try the Guide-ForA-Day format; that was more
than 35 years ago. Quite a few
chapters now use similar events.
Pomme de Terre Chapter members provide a boat, guide, equipment, and, when the
day is over, dinner and the opportunity to swap stories
and learn more about muskie fishing. They conduct
this event on one of the peak fall weekends to maximize the odds that prospective new members will have
a muskie encounter.
The Fargo-Moorhead Chapter (#2) is our second old12 MUSKIE..... March / April 2017

est and has over 150 members. They are very active
and are located close to lots of prime muskie water.
They helped establish some of their great local fisheries throughout the past three decades. The chapter had
their annual Anglers Night in February. Here’s what
they said about it in their digital monthly newsletter:
“Anglers Night is an important event for the FargoMoorhead Chapter. Besides fishing, our club donates
time and money to help improve our community. Anglers Night is our primary fundraising effort and without it we could not continue to do the great things that
we do. From our many years of carrying out this fundraiser we have found that the number one factor for
its success is getting people in the door. Our goal is
to get 300 people in the door. It is always a good time
with great food and plenty of opportunities to win some
prizes.”
Sport Shows: 13%
Thirteen percent of new MI members have been recruited through sport shows over the past two years.
Like many chapters, the Shawnee Muskie Hunters participate in local sporting shows. Ray Wheelock notes,
“Having a large muskie displayed at our booth is always
a big draw, with some folks initially thinking we are a
WI or MN guide service. A quick discussion with the
show attendee often results in the comment, “I didn’t
know we had muskies here”. Our ability to man the
chapter booth with a professional muskie guide, partnered with an elegant yet persuasive speaking sidekick,
is also a great benefit.”
The New York Chapter (#69) is one of the newest, not
quite five years old. The chapter already has over 50
members. When asked about recruiting members, Bob
Solley replied, “Most new members have come through
tournament participation or have been attracted by our
muskie forum on the Lake Ontario United website.”
The chapter hosts several tournaments during the year
and participates in a CAN-AM outing with members of
Muskies Canada.
Shawn Leopardi operates the Western Pennsylvania
MUSKIE
M A X .
S h a w n
says, “Winter shows
are connecting’ in big
“Dad, I want this one,” says Enzo Leopardi (age 5).
ways adult
He is revved up and getting maxed at the Western
Pennsylvania MUSKIE MAX.

(Continued on page 14)

Friday, March 10, 2-9 pm • Saturday, March 11, 10 am-7 pm • Sunday, March 12, 10 am-4pm

anglers and with little anglers. Many of the shows are
coming up with fun and educational ways to get kids involved. We had over 200 kids, age 12 and under, attend
last year’s MUSKIE MAX. We set up a special section
for kids with coloring sheets, fish crafts, and a ton of
snacks. It served as a place where kids and one parent
could chill out while the other parent could take another
pass through the booths – it was a win-win-win!

cus on training and education of new folks getting into
our sport. They do this primarily at their Musky Road
Rules events and other shows. Tony says their tactics
are pretty simple, “We ask the folks in our audience,
“Who’s got your back?” and we let them know that we
all need Muskies, Inc. to keep our muskie populations
in good shape. Many DNRs are hurting financially and
MI assists them financially and with volunteer efforts.”
Tony said that he and Gregg have already signed about
With a net - the Internet: 8%
While getting 8 percent of our new members via the 80 new members in 2017 at their events in Chicago and
Internet over the past two years isn’t too bad, we will Ohio. Way to go guys!
need to increase this in the years ahead. Again, we need Keyes Outdoors Sponsorship: 7%
Seven percent of new MI members over the past two
to listen to Ellen Wells, “With the new age of technology we need to start drawing more of the younger folks years have been recruited through our sponsorship of
in and get them involved at the ground level. Facebook, Keyes Outdoors (www.facebook.com/keyes.outdoors).
Twitter and so forth are the new avenues of communi- Ellen Wells really likes the way the Keyes Outdoors
cation and MI needs to develop means to draw mem- television show highlights the excitement of muskie
bership from these arenas; not just have them “LIKE” fishing. She feels this is especially good for attracting
us – we need them to JOIN us. New blood is the key youth and younger members.
The first show of 2017 included a great promo for
to this. Although a lot of us older members dabble in
these areas the youth are our future; let’s focus on draw- Muskies, Inc. If you can’t catch the TV show live in
ing them in.”
your area (on Fox Sports North or the Pursuit channel)
you can watch each show for free on YouTube: www.
Guiding new members to MI: 7%
MI has many guide members who promote our orga- youtube.com/keyesoutdoors. The nice thing about their
nization to potential new members. Kevin Pischke is a YouTube channel is that all the shows from past years
guide on Green Bay and a MUSKIE Field Editor. Get- are still up there for everyone in the world to watch,
ting friends and customers into his boat and taking them over and over again.

fishing works best. Kevin says, “I use the time I have
with clients, especially new
anglers,
to explain
stocking
and protecting the
species.
It’s a good
New member Don Shaner, Jr. (left) caught this
way to tie
50-incher, his second muskie, on the second muskie
in to MI.”
trip of his life. He was fishing with Green Bay Guide
T h e
Kevin Pischke (right) who told him about MI.
G u i d e
Referral Program piloted in 2016 with Tony Grant
and Gregg Thomas was very successful, with 131 new
members signed up. That’s actually 12% of our new
members in 2016, but for this two-year summary they
make up 7% of our new members for 2015 and 2016
combined. The MI Board of Directors approved a second year of this program for 2017. Tony and Gregg fo14 MUSKIE..... March / April 2017

How do we keep from releasing
current MI members?

We have averaged over 900 new members per year
over the past two years but our total membership numbers had stayed around 6,000 as of a few months ago;
so we had been essentially staying even. Therefore, in
order to keep growing we need to put as much effort
into retention of members as we do on recruitment. Ellen Wells feels that having proactive chapter membership chairmen and chairwomen is essential. Ellen sites
the Fox River Valley Chapter (#39) as a perfect example of how to manage this. She states, “FRV’s Frank
Lucido is probably the most active membership chair
in all of MI. Frank communicates with the membership
regularly, reminds them about renewals, and assists in
the process.
Incoming national President Jim Ashton wants our
entire organization to highlight effective two-way communication at all levels. Jim says, “MI’s sustainability depends on all members working together. With a
focus on strengthening our finances, I believe MI can
provide members with additional tangible benefits.”

Whether we are talking about recruitment of new Larry Kleeba Challunge, Eagle River’s Kid Fishing
members or retention of current members, participat- Day.
ing in chapter events with folks you enjoy being with is Good Fishing – more and bigger muskies!
very important.
Muskies, Inc. is a conservation and fishing organizaChapter events promoted by our
tion. Our conservation efforts help make muskie fishlargest MI chapters
ing better. Good fishing may be one of the best draws
Input for this story came from members representing we have to catch new members and retain current mema broad spectrum of chapters. It is also useful to look at bers.
a few of the activities conducted by three of our largest,
From 1970 through 2016 our members entered over
and oldest, chapters. In recent years our three largest 383,000 muskies into our Lunge Log. Only MI memchapters have usually made up 15 to 20% of our orga- bers have access to this incredible database. For the
nization’s total membership.
past 20 years 99.9% of all muskies entered into the
In 1966, when Gil Hamm recruited 13 friends to help Lunge Log have been released. The value of muskies
him form Muskies, Inc. the Twin Cities Chapter (#1) released by our members from 1970 through 2015 was
was Muskies, Inc. They are the largest chapter. Twin estimated to be over $140,000,000 (yes, 140 million).
Cities hosts the longest-running MI muskie tournament. This is based on what it would cost to stock enough
The 2017 Frank Schneider Memorial Tournament will fingerlings to replace all the muskies released by our
mark its 50th year. Twin Cities runs a Summer Fish- members.
ing League. The chapter hosts three other very special
Although we still have about the same number of
events: the Veteran’s Home Fishing Opener, the Armed members as we did in the early 1990s, the number of
Forces Family Fishing Celebration, and the Capable muskies our members report each year is now two to
Partners Outing.
three times higher. Members are catching more and
Our second largest chapter is Capital City Muskies bigger muskies because most muskie populations have
Inc. (#8) in the Madison, WI area. CCMI has inter- improved due to wise management and effective catch
esting speakers or activities at almost every monthly and release.
meeting. One of these is an Annual Awards Ceremony
In each of the past two years MI members caught
for chapter members. CCMI’s Annual Intermediate about 300 muskies which were 50 inches or longer. In
and Advanced Muskie School will be in March. Check each of those years we had record numbers of muskies
out their ad in this issue of MUSKIE. The chapter also which were 55 inches or longer, 22 each year. That’s 44
hosts a number of tournaments and outings, including muskies which were 55 inches or longer. That is pretty
the Wisconsin Youth Muskie Championship.
incredible seeing that it took our members 33 years,
Our third largest chapter is Headwaters Chapter (#12) from 1970 through 2002, to catch the first 45 muskies
in the Eagle River, WI area. Headwaters is very active over 55 inches entered in our Lunge Log.
at the winter muskie Final Thoughts . . .
shows and expos
In 2016 MI members caught about 300
Let’s each make an effort to recruit and retain memmuskies which were 50 inches or longer.
in Wisconsin, Min- bers. Collectively, our individual members and their
Third year member Joe Cook was excited
nesota, and Chica- chapters have had a tremendous beneficial impact on
that one of those was his.
go. Headwaters has muskie populations over the past 51 years. There is
an Annual Awards strength in numbers. Our muskie fisheries and the habiBanquet. They also tats they depend upon need our continued support. The
host several tourna- biologists who manage these fisheries and the scientists
ments and outings, who research them need our support now more than
including
Fishing ever. It is our responsibility to teach new anglers about
has no Boundaries, muskies and draw them into our world. The best part is
their Annual Spring we can be good stewards while fishing and participatClassic Musky Fish- ing in activities we enjoy.
ing Tournament (see
Special thanks to the many MI members who contribtheir ad in this issue uted ideas and photos for this article.
of MUSKIE), the

www.muskiesinc.org
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one Mans Goal
- Brian Jeffrey Julian, Chapter 69

Throughout history, mankind has pursued the gratification of achieving personal goals. The timeless concept of a goal may vary from one person to another;
however, one facet that remains the same is the satisfaction that follows the accomplishment of one of these
“goals.” Whether someone fulfills one or not depends
on various factors. Some call it luck, a few say it is fate,
but many call it hard work. Everyone has a different
story as to how his or her goal is achieved. This is my
story.
It started in 1996 when my maternal grandfather, Ignatius Gould, and father, Jeff Julian, taught me how to
fish at the young age of three years old. After I caught
my first fish, I knew that fishing would be a life-long
passion of mine. Fortunately, Chautauqua Lake was a
stone’s throw away from my childhood home in Bemus
Point, New York.
My family owned a red canoe and would take it out
on the water only on summer mornings when the water “looked like glass” from our living room window.
While on the lake, we would see giant fish jumping out
of the water. Fish that were larger than me would swim
near our canoe and roll on the surface of the lake. I
found out these enormous fish were called muskies.
The first established muskie hatchery was built in Bemus Point in 1903. Some people claim this was the first
established hatchery to cultivate any species of fish, before it was moved across the lake. A shopping plaza on
my family’s street was built and named “The Musky
Mall.” Tourists from all over the country travel to Bemus Point in the summertime, many with the intention
of fishing for the lake’s famous muskellunge.

A combination of my fascination with fish that could
grow that large, having a world-class muskie fishery
you could see from my bedroom window, and growing
up in a small village with a history and culture related
to one of the most difficult and dignified fish a person
can catch, all gave me a burning desire to catch a muskellunge. This was my goal.
My first attempts included fishing at the public dock
with my father. We would wake up early in the morning
and stay until we exhausted ourselves or were forced
home by rain. I kept a camera with film in my tackle
box to photograph my catches. Eventually I caught every major species of fish in the lake, except a muskie.
When I grew older, my family bought a motorboat. My
father and I would take the boat out on fishing trips to
increase our chances of landing a big muskie. But our
time was of no avail. I understood why people call them
“the fish of 10,000 casts.”
After graduating from high school and having spent
countless hours fishing for these elusive predators, I
decided to go on a chartered muskie fishing trip. The
fishing guide, Todd Young from Muddy Creek Fishing
Guides, showed me how to cast jerk-baits along weed
edges and to watch behind the lure since muskies are
notorious for following lures to the boat, only to then
swim away. To entice the fish to bite, he showed me
how to perform a figure eight with my lure at the side of

A young Brian and his
maternal grandfather,
Ignatius Gould. Brian
credits his grandfather
for teaching him how to
fish and helping create a
life-long passion.

Over
ies
14,000 Musk
Released

On Sabaskong Bay
Ten-time Muskies, Inc.,
Chapter Challunge Headquarters
1983, 1986, 1993, 1997, 2003, 2004,
2011, 2012, 2014, 2016

• Ultra-modern one, two, three, or four bedroom cabins
• All cabins have AIR CONDITIONING!
• Housekeeping or camping
• Floating docks, electricity for charging batteries, Lund Boats with swivel
seats and depth finders, Honda motors with electric start
• Dining room with food and liquor available for registered guests only
Call or write for data on musky catches:

1 (888) 488-5601 or (807) 488-5601
Red Wing Lodge, Box 1008, Baudette, MN 56623
The convenience of a drive-in camp with the privacy you would expect on an island.

www.redwinglodge.net
Family owned and operated for 50 years
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CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR THE FIRST LIVE CAM IN MORSON!

the boat. Sure enough, on the first demonstration cast,
we saw a muskie follow his lure! Unfortunately though,
the trip was unsuccessful. I told myself that there is a
reason why they call it “fishing” and not “catching.”
After I graduated from college, I moved to Florida
and became a teacher. I married my wife, Mikaela, and
we bought a house in Naples. We visited my hometown
to see family members as often as we could. During
these visits, I tried to find the time to go on chartered
muskie fishing trips. My wife and I went out on June
10, 2015 with a different fishing guide. We were trolling in the southern basin of the lake when suddenly one
of the lines started running. It was a muskie! I reeled
in the line as fast as I could, and the guide placed the
net under the fish. What happened next would later
give me nightmares. The fish started thrashing, and it
ripped a hole in the fishing net! With the lure out of its
mouth, it swam out of the hole and deep into the lake
before I even got a good look at it. My first reaction was
to laugh at my bad luck! Some people considered it a
catch, while others insisted the fish needed to be in my
possession. I agreed with the latter. I didn’t spend all
this time to accomplish a goal only to question whether
it happened. I continued my pursuit and went out on the
water several other times after that trip to my hometown, but again, was unsuccessful.
I decided I might have some good luck on my “golden
birthday” on October 23, 2015 when I turned 23 years
old on the 23rd of the month. So, my wife and I took
another trip to New York to go on a chartered muskie
fishing trip and visit with family. The
fishing guide told me that the day before he boated muskies in the double
digits and expected me to catch at
least one on this trip. This made the
fact that I didn’t catch anything even
worse! I later found out the fishing
guide went out the following day, and
again, boated many massive muskies.
After more unsuccessful trips the
following year, and after realizing my
goal was about 20 years old, I was
starting to suspect that I was just not
meant to catch a muskellunge. After
countless hours fishing on the lake,
about 50 of which were on chartered
muskie fishing trips, I considered myself “muskellunge challunged.”

www.muskiesinc.org

On Veteran’s Day 2016, I went muskie fishing with
my father and fishing guide Todd Young. This was my
tenth guided muskie fishing trip on Chautauqua Lake.
The water temperature was around 50 degrees, and we
were only three days away from a perigee full moon. It
was the closest the moon has been to Earth in about 69
years. Many experienced fishermen would agree that
this would make for a tremendous opportunity to catch
a lot of fish. My hopes were high. We had the whole
lake to ourselves as we trolled the open water. Most of
the leaves had already fallen off the trees. A bald eagle
flew over us. It was a very fitting sight on Veteran’s
Day. I was missing my maternal grandfather very much
as he was a WWII veteran and along with my father,
helped teach me how to fish. We continued trolling into
Bemus Bay. The three of us had already spent about
five and a half hours trolling on the lake and were about
to give up. We were chilled to the bone and it had already hailed on us earlier in the day. It was a good thing
we didn’t.
All of a sudden, one of the fishing rods started screaming. It was a muskie, and she was ready for a fight! So
was I. The fishing rod aggressively bent over as I began
to reel in the line. When the fish approached the back
of the boat, it got scared and attempted to make a run to
the right! To avoid a tangle with the other fishing lines,
I attempted to maneuver the fish to the left side of the
boat so we could net it. In the process, I felt a strong
(Continued on page 18)

The author with a beautifully
barred 49 inch, 35 pound New
York muskie.
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pull, and then felt nothing. My heart sank. I figured the
line either broke or became wrapped around the propeller. My second thought was that the fish shook the lure.
But after I gave the rod another pull, I realized the fish
was still on! As I continued reeling, the fish surfaced
like a giant submarine. Todd netted the fish and I felt an
overwhelming sense of relief! But my prior experience
reminded me not to celebrate too early. The lure had
come loose, but the fish was still in the net in the water. Todd attempted to grab the fish as I held the net in
place. Without warning, she made a desperate attempt
to escape! The fish jumped, as I had seen muskies do so
many times throughout my childhood.
Fortunately, she did not clear the top
of the net. After remembering my story
about the muskie ripping through the
net, and after this fish almost jumped
out of this net, Todd made the decision
to bring the net and fish into the boat
before grabbing it by hand since the air
was cold. The fish measured 49 inches
and weighed 35 pounds! I remember
the feeling of holding up my trophy fish
for the camera. It was a sense of overwhelming happiness, excitement, and
gratefulness. She was caught on a 6-inch
Wiley fat body deep diver brown perch
“dog bone” lure that was older than my
age, which was 24. One of her fins had
been clipped, indicating that she was the
result of the efforts of the fishing hatchery! I released her back into the waters
of Chautauqua Lake to hopefully fulfill
someone else’s life-long goal as an even
larger fish.
After my muskie picture was posted on
Facebook along with a brief description,
it went “viral”. It received over 1,000
reactions and over 500 shares within a
matter of days! When my father and I
went for a walk through the village that
same weekend, people approached me
to ask for more details regarding my
catch. Word was spreading! I was asked
permission by Maureen Stahley to have
my muskie picture put on display in The
Lawson Center in Bemus Point for posterity. It is a local museum that has a
muskie exhibit. I am very proud of the
idea of being a part of the village’s histo18 MUSKIE..... March / April 2017

ry. The large size of this fish qualified me to receive an
In-Fisherman Master Angler Achievement Award and a
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation Catch-and-Release Award in 2016.
Throughout history, mankind has pursued the gratification of achieving personal goals. Whether it be becoming the president or catching a muskie, you should
pursue your goals and never give up on them. Your hard
work and patience will make your success that much
more fulfilling. However, as we search for this fulfillment in life, sometimes we fail to realize that the journey there can be equally as rewarding.

Photo
Contest
By: Michael Winther
Photo Editor
pictures@muskiesinc.org

I’d like to feature this single picture in
the Photo Contest this month.
Danny Kurttila submitted this image,
which was taken by his friend Erin
Moore, during his first outing in 2016.
It’s a great picture in its own right, with
wonderful use of backlight through the
morning fog. What makes it even more
poignant is that Danny shared he has
been battling bone cancer, and was
excited that he was feeling well enough
to get out fishing; he’s less sure in 2017
that he’ll be able to fish as his treatments
continue. We’re all pulling for you,
Danny, stay strong!

“Rip-N-Lips” Muskie Extravanza
We offer some of the best trophy muskie waters on
Lake of the Woods – Stevens, Stony and
Sabaskong Bay
• Remote Island Camp (boat-in)
• All-inclusive American Plan • Housekeeping cabins
• Free guided tour with map of muskie hotspots
• Professional guide with 21 years lake experience
Write or Phone:
• Specializing in personal service
We will donate
1-807-484-2930
5% of your fishing
U.S. residents call Toll-Free 1-866-894-0674
package to the muski
e
Box 126, Nestor Falls, Ontario P0X1K0
club of your choice!
e-mail: info@youngswildernesscamp.com

www.youngswildernesscamp.com
www.muskiesinc.org

Ask for details
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Bernie Barringer
(Brainerd
Lakes
Chapter) took these
photos of his wife
Cheri while fishing
on Fluke Lake,
Ontario. The pair of
pictures tells a great story of a fall day spent
fishing, capturing both the beauty of the time and
place, as well as, the success to cap it off.

Kevin Holland braved the cold to hook
up with this nice Indiana muskie.

David Jann captured the full moon rising over
Lake of the Woods last summer, 2016. Pictures
of the moon can be difficult to take, especially
from a boat, and this is a good one.

Jon Rude (Chapter 30) shows off a nice muskie that
hit in a blind figure-8 while fishing on the Chippewa
Flowage. I really like the framing of this shot, with the
fish held forward and the sunset colors visible over his
shoulder. A creative pose and great use of the fill-in
flash turned a fun moment into a lasting memory.

Bryce Scanlon (Chapter 65) shows off the size of
those Utah tigers.

Fred Krause (Chapter 65) pauses for a
moment while fishing for tiger muskies in
snow-covered Utah. What a cool place to fish!
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Albino Muskie

- Perry Peterson

We saw this fish on six different days over the last three years; all in the
same general location of a bay inside of Monument Bay, Lake of the Woods
(within 300 or 400 yards). Often, it would follow multiple times to the boat
before fading away. It was actually surprising how it could disappear in six
feet of water while being readily visible high in the water column from a
long way off.
The first time we saw it, Paul Jensen and I were casting the shoreline
when I cast next to a “birch log.” We were shocked when the birch log
followed the lure to the boat..... Later that night, while recounting the
encounter with friends, we endured the ribbing and listened to their tales
of Unicorns, Gremlins and Leprechauns that the others had seen that day.
A couple of days later, while fishing
with another friend, we were in the same general
location and I mentioned the albino again. Of course that started the whole
“yeah right” discussion. We were about 100 yards farther down the shoreline
when my friend got the follow from the albino. It chased several times and we
got a really good look at it. I tried to get my phone out to take a picture, but it
faded away before I could take a picture.
The next year, the fish followed to the boat on two separate days, multiple
times 100 yards or so from where it did the previous year. Again, we failed to
get a picture much to our frustration.
This year, we again had a follow from the fish another 100 yards down the
shore from the previous year. This time we were ready, but it didn’t get close
enough for a picture before turning off. We were resigned to the fact that we’d
probably never catch it, but hoped to get a photo. A couple of days later, while
casting the same general area, we were burning spinner baits and spoons over
and through the weeds and getting some explosive hits from pike and muskies.
While doing this, the albino hit at the end of the cast and it wasn’t until it was
half way to the boat that we realized it was “the fish.” Once we saw it, we were
in panic mode hoping not to lose it. The fish got into the weeds and we thought we’d
lost it before realizing it was just buried.
We snapped a few pictures and gave it a quick length measurement (just under 41
inches). I’ve caught muskies as big as 54.5 inches, but I’ve never been as thrilled
as finally catching this one. It swam away strong. Hopefully, we’ll have another
encounter in future trips or someone will post a picture after catching it again.
Perry Peterson is a 56 year old Residential Mortgage Broker and lives in Scottsdale AZ.
Married with 4 four kids, originally from White Bear Lake, MN and has been fishing his
whole life. A group of buddies have been going on an annual muskie fishing trip to Lake
of the Woods (with a few years at Eagle Lake, Ont. sprinkled in) for 26 years. Several of
the guys in their group live in Arizona (although all originally from Illinois, Wisconsin or
Minnesota). He estimated that he fishes for muskies approximately 20 to 30 days per year
with his largest muskie being 54.5”. His life plan is to build a cabin on his 10 acre lot on
Oak Island, Lake of the Woods!

www.muskiesinc.org
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Chapter News and Views

ATTENTION
CHAPTER
CONTACTS:

Please make sure
your chapter address
and phone number
is correct on this page
AND on the M.I. website.
Whenever you update
chapter information on
the website, please send an
email to the Editor so we can
keep this page current. Thanks!

No. Chapter - President Name: Contact Information

A

Ch pter
nnouncements

2017

I updated all chapter information
shown on the right. I am still
missing a bit of information. Please
email me with the missing
information.
If you have a special event that you
would like listed in this section,
please send an email to Amy
(managingeditor@muskiesinc.org)
five days before the deadline dates,
which are listed below. All content
for the News and Views can also be
sent to this email.

2017 MUSKIE Deadlines
Issue

May/June
July/August
September/October
November/December
(2018) January/February
(208) March/April

Deadline Date
March 20th
May 20th
July 20th
September 20th
November 20th
January 20th
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01..... Twin Cities - Shawn Kellett: 615-353-3769
02..... Fargo-Moorhead - Ted Scharl: 701-237-4801
03..... Chicagoland Muskie Hunters - Greg Denny: 847-331-0400 // gdenny@emt.com
04..... Titletown/Packerland - Bob Volm: 920-562-5244 // corneliamuskie@gmail.com
05..... Pomme De Terre - George Donner: 816-678-1623 // george@missourimuskies.org
06..... First Wisconsin - John Imm: 715-839-7089 // info@firstwimuskiesinc.org
07..... South Side Muskie Hawks - __________ : 773-617-9685
08..... Capital City - Winston Hopkins: 608-577-3184 // Winstonjhopkins@gmail.com
09..... West Virginia - Jim Moore : 740-667-3571 // jfmoor@windstream.net
10..... Heartland - Ryan Wilcke: 641-430-6961 // rlwilcke@gmail.com
11..... Mississippi Valley - Sonny Stephens: 309-797-1803 // MIMV11@aol.com
12..... Headwaters - Bill Jacobs: 715-891-5574 // promusky@live.com
13..... Hayward Lakes - Mike Persson : 715-634-4543
14..... South of the Border - __________ : 815-385-9026
15..... Star of the North - Gary Rutherford: 218-259-9970
16..... Three Rivers - (VP) Joseph K Houck: 724-667-8254 // muskyjoe@iwon.com
17..... Quad County - Duane Landmeier: 815-695-1494 // dlandmeier@frontier.com
18..... Hopedale - Jerry Pruneski: 740-733-8144
19..... Akron-Canton Muskie Maniacs - Bob McCloud: 330-221-7617 // rmccloud@neo.rr.com
20..... Between the Lakes - Greg Wells: 920-602-1419 // wellsg@charter.net
21..... North Metro - __________ : 612-916-7426 // President@nmmuskies.com
22..... New Jersey - __________ : 908-319-2205
23..... Cleveland - John Savu : 330-219-7964
24..... Brainerd Lakes - Jim Kath: 218-821-3669
26..... Central Wisconsin - Art Klimpke: 715-748-4874
28..... Shawnee Muskie Hunters - Jim Beaty: 618-971-7806 // jbeaty@certapro.com
29..... Upper Great Plains - __________ : 712-362-2501
30..... God’s Country - Mike Weidemann : 608-792-7722 // Muskie313@aol.com
31..... Penn-Ohio - __________ : 724-932-5815
32..... Flatlanders - Dick Cholke: 815-222-1062 // cholke@mchsi.com
33..... Lake Superior - Keith Okeson: 218-273-6389 // green@lcp2.net
35..... Milwaukee - Craig Ader: 262-250-6444 // muskyader@hotmail.com
37..... St. Cloud - Bruce Kitowski: 320-290-7101 // esoxmaster@charter.net
38..... Alexandria-Vikingland - Katee Campion: 320-293-7910 // campz22@aol.com
39..... Fox River Valley - Rich Gallagher: 847-741-9771 // rg3232@aol.com
41..... Central Ohio - Bob Sisson: 614-207-1018 // BobSisson919@gmail.com
42..... Hoosier Muskie Hunters - TJ Henriksen: 317-372-0111 // muskieclassic@yahoo.com
44..... Colorado - Will Dykstra: 303-263-3783 // willdykstratlo@gmail.com
46..... Bemidji/Cass Lake - Chris Thury: 612-590-9785 // cthury@midco.net
47..... Michigan Muskie Alliance - Will Schultz: 616-447-1688 // w.schultz@comcast.net
49..... Webster Lake Musky Club - Bill Kopp: 219-230-6075 // wkkopp@gmail.com
50..... Penn-Jersey - Tom Sabia: 610-585-1038 // bushwacker542@comcast.net
52..... Daniel Boone - Chris Haley: 606-759-7610 // chaley1@windstream.net
53..... Huskerland Muskie Hunters - Tom Boldy: 402-498-8959 // woo1@cox.net
54..... Southern Crossroads - __________ : 507-455-1644
56..... SW Ohio Muskie Assoc. - Scott Shampton: 937-833-1833 // kbd.jarrod@gmail.com
57..... NW TIGER PAC - Michael Floyd: 253-833-1318 // rainbowjigs@aol.com
58..... Lake St. Clair Muskies, Inc. - Charles Legarski: 586-873-9154 // cklegarski@comcast.net
59..... New Mexico Muskies, Inc. - Allen Witt: 505-264-2999 // wittallen89@gmail.com
60..... Mountain Muskies - Douglas Wood: 509-263-7235 // douglaswood@comcast.net
61..... Northwoods Chapter - Pete Stoltman: 715-356-9758 // pstoltman@northwoodsmuskies.com
62..... Wausau Area Chapter - __________ : 715-297-7573
63..... South Central West Virginia - Jake Flint : 304-364-8878 // muskymessiahlures@yahoo.com
64..... Nittany Valley Musky Alliance - Patrick Krumenacker: 814-421-6502 // nvmainc@gmail.com
65..... Mountain West Muskie - Kim Wagner: 801-540-5602 // K2muskie@gmail.com
69..... New York Muskies - James Reynolds: 585-670-0422
90..... Prairieland Muskies -__________ : 507-381-5439

CHAPTER

1

Twin Cities

President: Shawn Kellett
615-353-3769 //
www.twincitiesmuskiesinc.org

Meets 2nd Tuesday 7:00 PM, Knights of Columbus, 114 W79th St Bloomington, MN,
near the SE corner of the intersection of I-494 and I-35W.

Greetings from the Twin Cities Chapter. Elections were held in December, and we are happy to report that everyone is returning to the board
except Peter Janik who had to step aside; thank you Peter for your years
of service. Gavin Smythe and Elaine Randolph are the two newest board
members, and Shawn Kellett was elected our Chapter’s President.
Salmon or roast pork dinner were the options on the menu for the
Sportsman’s Banquet held on January 21st. Raffle tables were loaded with
rods, reels, fishing equipment, and lures in every make, model, and color combination possible. The silent auction tables included resort stays,
guide trips, muskie prints, and several custom painted one-of-a-kind lures;
a big thank you to all our sponsors and volunteers for making this a great
event.
On February 14th, we held our Annual “Winter Picnic” and Chapter
Awards Program. Our Release Contest Chairman, Casey Friskney, did an
excellent job presenting the awards to our various Division Winners. Paul
Hartman released a 56-inch Mille Lacs muskie on November 12th to earn
the chapter’s “Biggest Fish” award and replica. Actually, Paul’s fish was
the second longest because Josh Borovsky released a 56.5-inch muskie
on Vermilion in June, but he had already received a replica for “Biggest
Fish.” Not to be outdone by the men, Cindy Hegdahl released a 55 incher
on Plantagenet in October, and Terra Castillo released a 54 incher on Minnetonka in June. Congratulation to all the winners! We also heard several
great stories and voted for the “Muskie Tail” award winner. The Muskie
Award was presented to Eric Bakke who, over the years, has worked hard
promoting and improving the goals of Muskies, Inc.
A great cure for “Cabin Fever” is to attend the Minnesota Muskie
Expo on March 10th through March 12th. Our members will be helping
kids make a lure, working in our booth, meeting people, and promoting
Muskies, Inc. Hope to see everyone there.
- Elaine Randolph

CHAPTER Chicagoland Muskie Hunters

3

President – Greg Denny
www.facebook.com/chicagolandmuskiehunters
Meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month @ 7:30 PM,
Giuseppe’s La Cantina Pizzeria @ 1062 Lee Street in Des Plaines

So far, this year started out
on a sad note for us. Long time
Chapter member, active board
member, and good friend of
many, Bob Ebert (pictured on
the left), passed away. Bob was
quite literally the face of our
Chapter. For many, many years
he manned the Chapter booth
at the muskie show and Indoor
Fishing Flea Market, staying for
the entire length of the events.
Bob was one of the good ones,

and he will be sorely missed.
We are actively preparing for our biggest fundraising event of the year:
the Indoor Fishing Flea Market (IFFM) on March 4th at Rolling Meadows
High School. The IFFM is something no angler should miss. All manner
of fishing gear, collectibles, closeouts, overstocks, antiques, used fishing
tackle, and boat and marine merchandise will be up for sale. There are
always a lot of deals and rare finds. Plus, it’s a ton of fun swapping stories
with fellow anglers. Zach Arnold has done a great job coordinating the
IFFM.
We’ll be drawing the winners of our annual Fundraising Raffle at the
IFFM. This year’s raffle prizes should appeal to everyone, not just muskie

www.muskiesinc.org

anglers. First prize is a $500 Cabela’s gift card, second prize is a Yeti 65
cooler, and third prize is a Weber propane camping grill. Good luck to
everyone who bought tickets!
Back in January, we ran a booth at the Chicago Muskie Expo. It was
great to see all the familiar faces and to meet a few new muskie enthusiasts. It’s always a pleasure to talk muskies with our fellow anglers. We
also managed to sign up a few new members and to sell a few raffle tickets. The new location was really well suited to this type of event.
Our monthly meetings have featured many top notch muskie sticks. In
January, Gregg Thomas treated us to a presentation on LSC and Live Bait
tactics. In February, Sean Bermingham will prepare us for early season
muskies. In March, we get to hear from one of the top guides on one of
our Chapter’s favorite destinations: Lake Vermilion guide Dusty Carlson.
A special thank you to Chapter Member Bob Bronke for sponsoring and
arranging our March meeting.
You can keep up with all our Chapter’s activities by following us on
facebook\chicagolandmuskiehunters
Keep on chuckin’.
- Frank Loye

CHAPTER

5

Pomme de Terre

President - George Donner
816-678-1623 // george@missourimuskies.org
www.missourimuskies.org
Meets: Various days-Call for schedule

The sports shows are over, and the Chapter is happily looking toward
the on-the-water outing on March 17 through the 18th, 2017: the No Ice
Tournament (our ad is on page 25). We invite members from the frozen
north to join us. Visit the Chapter 5 website at www.missourimuskies.
org for a full calendar of events and details of our upcoming events, past
catches, and needed partners.
April will begin with fyke netting on most Missouri muskie lakes.
Hopefully, the lake levels and weather will favor a good sampling of
muskies. The dates are tentative, with the Fisheries Dept. of the Missouri
Department of Conservation (MDC) targeting water temperatures of 50
degrees. If you want to watch the netting, contact Earle Hammond at 417993-0035 for details. The April outing is scheduled for fishing Pomme de
Terre on April 22nd, 2017. A club meeting will follow; see our website
for details.
A new sign joins the Catch and Release signs at the five program lakes.
Signs for the Show Me Muskie project are now in place near the primary
ramps at Hazel Creek Lake, Henry Sever Lake, Fellows Lake, and Busch
CA Lake 35. The MDC is working with the Corps of Engineers and the
Department of Natural Resources to get the signs placed at the heavily
used ramps on Pomme de Terre Lake. This new sign includes a QR code
that allows those with a smartphone to scan the barcode and directly access the Show Me Muskie Project webpage for more information. The
project, a vital part of the Missouri muskie program, is asking all anglers
to report the hours spent fishing, the encounters with fish, and the catches
and releases made. This webpage provides details and the very simple
daily log sheet. Reports are collected electronically or mailed in once a
year for tabulation of catch rates and stocking success. If registered, MDC
provides an addressed, stamped envelope for the return of these forms.
Fall stocking showed a shortage again this past fall with Fellows Lake
(820 acres) receiving two-thirds of the lake quota of one fish per acre.
MDC will attempt to secure advanced fingerlings to make up for the shortage. The stocked fish were advanced fingerlings averaging approximately
12 inches in length, each with trophy potential. These additional fish will
likely be overwintered fish, averaging about 15 inches, and fill the shortages from last fall.
Thanks to all who fish and support muskies in Missouri, especially
those at the Missouri Department of Conservation.
Retie often,
- Todd Hardin
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CHAPTER
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Capital City

President - Winston Hopkins
608-577-3184 // Winstonjhopkins@gmail.com
www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org

Meets 2nd Monday at the 5100 Bar, 5100 Erling Ave., McFarland, WI.

Cabin fever has set in for most in southern Wisconsin. There is not
much to do except dream about muskie fishing. Some of us were able to
take advantage of the ice fishing on the Madison lakes to help pass the
time. This year, there were some changes to the executive offers and the
board members. Luke Vike Sr. has stepped down as president. Luke has
been a great asset to CCMI and we are thankful for all he has done as
president. Winston Hopkins, our vice president, was elected as our new
president. That left an opening for vice president. Tony Alexander was
elected as the new VP of CCMI. I look forward to my position as VP
of our club. April Cook will continue her great work as treasurer again
this year. Gary Hoffman was also re-elected as the club secretary, and
Tom Penniston as club representative. Mike Milla and Andy Schutz have
elected not to run as board members again. I would like to thank them for
their service as board members. We have three new faces on the board this
year: Isreal Dunn, David Seaton, and Steve Soma. New people and new
ideas will help the club move forward in 2017.
February has brought our annual awards at the general meeting. Nick
Perick did a great job again as release chairman. This was Nick’s last time
holding the awards banquet. He has passed the torch over to Todd Burge.
February also brings the Wisconsin fishing Expo. The club again held our
garage sale. Every year we collect donations of slightly used tackle and
sell it at the expo. We also sold raffle tickets on the Musky Alliance Ranger Boat. We received some of the proceeds of the tickets sold. The money
raised at the Expo helps fuel the tank for muskie stocking in our lakes.
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There is still time to sign up for the CCMI’s 16th Annual Intermediate
and Advance Muskie School on March 18th. Last year was my first time
attending muskie school; I was very impressed. The group of guys does an
excellent job on every aspect of the school. You are never too old to learn
something new about muskies. This year, we have expanded to 44 classes
to choose from. Even if you don’t learn something at school, the lunch
might still be worth the tuition. We are trying something new for 2017;
you will be able to sign up electronically. For the not-computer- friendly,
we will still keep paper around. For more information, visit our website
(www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org) or contact the dean of Muskie School,
Geoff, at crandall@mabnrg.com or (608)770-7131.
April 8th will bring Steve Heiting to Madison. Steve will be our guest
speaker at the 33rd Annual Fundraiser. Once again, the 5100 club and
banquet hall will be hosting the event. Doors will open 1 p.m. on April
8th. If you have not attended this event before, you are missing out. There
are plenty of raffles to win that lucky new bait for 2017. We will be raffling
muskie baits from top manufactures and rods and reels from St. Croix,
Shimano, and Abu Garcia. Try your luck on the Plinko Board to win a new
rod and reel. You will also have the opportunity to chat with Steve Heiting. You can find more information on our website or by contacting Tony
Alexander at tony53949@yahoo.com or (608)697-0204.
It’s never too early to start planning your 2017 muskie season. Our first
event of the year is the Iowa Hawg Hunt. It will be held April 22nd. It is
a great time to try out the new tackle you bought over the winter. May
20th will be the Madison Chain Outing. Not only are the club outings a
good excuse to get out on the water, but they also give you an opportunity
to meet other club members and muskie fisherman. You don’t have to be
a member to attend. So bring someone new and introduce them to the
sport of muskie fishing. You can find information on all club events on
the website.
- Tony Alexander, Chapter Vice President

CHAPTER

9

West Virginia

President: Jim Moore
www.westvirginiamuskiesinc.org
Meets: No definite schedule-call

Results of our last three tournaments have not been shared in News
and Views. Our Ohio Lakes Tournament was won by the sisters team of
Allison and Lydia Klug. These Junior Members boated two fish for 35
points. Three other teams registered a single fish; Kevin and Darlene Kelley caught a 40 incher, Shane Eakle and Dan Kisamore a 38 incher, and
Robert Eddy with his great grandson, Logan Eakle, caught a 37 incher.
Our Woodrum Lake Tournament was scheduled for September 24th,
but uncharacteristically warm water necessitated cancellation. Water
temps in the mid-eighties would have jeopardized the successful release
of any fish captured. These conditions could not have been anticipated
when this outing was scheduled.
Winners of our Fall Mail-In were Michael Zicafoose and William A.
Hall II. Michael landed a 38 incher on a Little Ernie and William a 40.5
incher on a Tuff Shad. Both fish were taken while trolling Stonewall Jackson. With most streams high and muddy, only 12 anglers signed up for this
competition. We thank Robert Eddy, Paul and Nancy Amick, and Sharon
Crane who served as chairpersons for these events.
In early November, six chapter members assisted in the recovery of
advanced fingerlings from a holding pond at the Palestine Hatchery. District Fish Biologist Scott Morrison and Hatchery Manager Rodney Null
supervised the operation, which produced 550 fish to be stocked. Of these,
120 were stocked in Woodrum Lake, 155 each to Upper Mud and East
Lynn Lakes, and the remainder to North Bend. We thank our volunteers
who included Chris Metz, Vickie Squires, Jeff and Amber Riggs, Jeremy
Moss, and Jim Moore.
Other ponds at Falls Mills and Bowden were also drained, yielding advanced fingerlings. Most of these fish were stocked into Burnsville and

Stonewall Jackson Reservoirs.
On December 10th, our Fall Membership Meeting was held in West
Union. President Jim Moore went over the proposed 2017 budget. Thanks
to revenue from Basket Bingo last year, our financial status has improved.
We were able to purchase and donate a new 25 HP Mercury Outboard
Engine for the DNR electrofishing boat. It is in use and performing well.
Also, our 2017 Tournament Schedule is, pending permit approvals, as
follows:
Spring Mail-In: April 8th and 9th, Odie Cutlip.
Stonewall Jackson: May 6th and 7th, Ohio Lakes.
Salt Fork: June 17th.
Woodrum Lake: September 23rd.
Peidmont Lake: June 18th.		
Fall Mail-In: October 21st and 22nd.
Our Annual Business Meeting and Awards Dinner is scheduled for The
Gym at Harrisville on Saturday, March 11th, 2017. We hope everyone can
attend. A letter with details will follow prior to that date.
- John Kaltenecker, Chapter Secretary

CHAPTER

Heartland

10www.facebook.com/Heartland-Muskies-Inc-Chapter-10
President - Ryan Wilcke
641-430-6961 // rlwilcke@gmail.com

www.heartlandmuskies.org

Greetings from Heartland Chapter 10. The rules and regulations for the
17th Annual Stan Harrison Memorial Musky Tournament have been released and can be found on our webpage. The tournament will be held on
April 29th, 2017 with registration on April 28th ONLY. Early bird entries
must be received by April 15th. Dates, times, NEW rules and NEW regulations are listed in the entry form. Pre-registration is encouraged as the
number of entrants has been capped. We will have a drawing for all early

(Continued on page 26)

NO
ICE
Muskie Tournament

We are located 1 hour
from Springfield Mo,
headquarters of Bass Pro
and 1 1/2 hours from Branson &
Table Rock Lake Mo

Can’t wait to get out on the water?

Need to “Test ”your new tackle?

Join us for some exciting muskie fishing on beautiful Lake Pomme De Terre in Southern Missouri.
7,800 acres of ice free muskie water
We provide a FISHING HOT SPOTS lake map marked with the best locations to catch a Missouri Muskie.

Custom Jackets Awarded to 1st Place Team
Optional Big Fish Pot 100% Pay Back

30” And Larger Released Muskies Will Be Scored

Open to Muskie Inc. Members Only

$75 Entry Fee per Team; Includes Dinner Fri & Sat Night and Lake Map

Lake Pomme De Terre MO
March 17-18 2017
See www.missourimuskies.org for additional details or Call George Donner 816-678-1623
All Proceeds Support The Projects of the Pomme De Terre Chapter of Muskies Inc.

www.muskiesinc.org
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bird entries; you will have a chance at winning a very nice Abu Garcia
reel. We are actively pursuing our sponsors to help support this GREAT
event and Muskies, Inc. We sincerely appreciate all the support we receive from our sponsors, guests, participants, friends, and especially our
families. Please take a minute to check out our webpage and look us up on
Facebook. Again, entry forms and flyers for the tournament can be found
on the “Entry Forms” tab on our webpage. We look forward to seeing
everybody at the tournament! Can’t wait!
- Scott Pingel

CHAPTER

12

Headwaters

President - Bill Jacobs
715-891-5574 // promusky@live.com
www.headwatersmuskies.com
Meets first Wednesday of every month. 7:00 p.m. Eagle River Inn.

Greetings from the beautiful Northwoods of Wisconsin! This year got
off to a fast start for the Headwaters Chapter, as we just celebrated our
Christmas Party last week. Andy Hendrickson and Dan Pudlo did a great
job putting the event together, and it was a big success. Over 60 people
attended the dinner, which was held at the Eagle Waters Resort on the
Eagle Chain of Lakes. The big raffle winners were Jim Chamberlain and
Ed Martins.
Now that the Christmas Party is behind us, we turn our attention to
our Spring Banquet. This takes place April 8th and is one of the largest
fundraisers of the year. It’s also one of the most fun events of the year.
Dinner, cocktails, and lots and lots of raffle prizes. Joe Koschnik and his
crew have been hard at work as we move to a new venue this year. The
Whitetail Inn in St. Germain will be our hosts, and we look forward to a
long relationship with them.
After the banquet, there will be no time for a break as preparations are
already underway for our largest event of the year: the 37th Annual Spring
Classic Muskie Tournament takes place June 10th through the 11th on the
Eagle River Chain of Lakes. We had over 130 boats last year, with the
winning team taking home over $12,000.00. We’re preparing for a pos-
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sible full field of 150 this June, so it’s going to be a very busy spring. Registration has already opened, and you can get more information at www.
headwatersmuskies.com. Following the Spring Classic, the Headwaters
Chapter is delighted to now be a part of the well known Paul’s Pro Am
Muskie Tournament, also on the Eagle River Chain. Paul’s Pro Am has
been a tradition in the Northwoods for many years, and the 41st edition of
it takes place September 15th through the 17th. We hope you can join us
for that Tournament, too.
If you find yourself in the neighborhood, please come to one of our
meetings and say hello. Our meeting dates and times are in our header
above. We hope to see you there.
- Scott Samuels, Chapter Secretary.

CHAPTER

13

Hayward Lakes

President - Mike Perrson
715-634-4543
www.muskiesinc-hayward.org

The following club members have reported fish in our members contest
as of January 12:
Women: Vicki Shumway with 13 fish for 162 points; Claudette Kersten with 15 fish for 155 points; and Brenda Dettloff with six fish for
84 points).
Men: Al McElroy with 14 fish for 217 points; Tom Kersten with 21 fish
for 206 points; Emmett Brown with 19 fish for 203 points; Carl Langham with 12 fish for 174 points, including a 54 incher from Vermillion;
Ken Vesel with nine fish for 102 points; Kris Gottwald with six fish for
75 points; Jack Ketelhut with seven fish for 72 points; Caiden Ramsell
with five fish for 66 points, including a 57 incher from Vermillion; Ernie Thieding with four fish for 56 points; Allen Hoeft with three fish for
44 points; Tom Turner with three fish for 36 points; Steve Truver with
three fish for 34 points; William Kregal with two fish for 20 points;
Bob Oliai with one fish for 19 points; and Bob Reinert with one fish
for nine points.
Masters: Larry Ramsell with 13 fish for 212 points; Mike Persson with

14 fish for 178 points; and John Dettloff with seven fish for 73 points.
*Note that in Muskies, Inc. International standings, Claudette Kersten
and Vicki Shumway are in the top ten for 2016. These standings are not
final and are subject to review by Dan Koniewicz.
At our January 2017 meeting, we set our budget for 2017. Included in
the budget is $5,000 for 100 gallons of shiners for the 3,500 muskies to
be stocked in Lake Lac Courte Oreilles this year. This additional feed will
allow them to grow larger and have greater survivability. We also discussed our events for the coming year. 2017 will be the same as 2016 for
events, the tournament will be October 6th through the 8th. The calendar
of events will be sent out mid-February. Our awards banquet will be the
first Saturday in March, as usual, the 4th this year. The location will be
chosen in early February. For more information, check our website www.
muskiesinc-hayward.org.
- Good Fishing, Mike Persson

CHAPTER
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Three Rivers

President (Vacant) - VP: Joseph K Houck
724-667-8254 // muskyjoe@iwon.com
www.muskiesinc.org/chapter16
www.facebook.com/threeriversmuskiesincorg
Meets 2nd Monday 7:30 PM, Northside Sportsmans
Club, Wexford, PA.

We’re hoping that winter is behind us and spring is right around the corner. We have our tournament schedule all ironed out. Tournament director
Will Bibby has set the following dates and locations for the 2017 season:
Pymatuning Lake: May 13th through the 14th.
Chautauqua Lake: July 15th through the 16th.
Allegheny River: September 16th.
Lake Arthur: September 30th through October 1st.
Monongahela River: October 22nd.
More details to follow on location of signups and times. Stay tuned to
our Facebook page or chapter website.
We will have a booth setup at the Musky Max again this year. The
Muskies, Inc. Annual Board Meeting will coincide with the show this
year. We look forward to meeting many of the officials from across the
range. We also have a meeting with the PFBC planned for Sunday the 5th
at the show. Times and whether it is open to the public are not set yet. We
should have an answer by the time this is published.
Our Annual Awards Banquet will be March 11th at the Cranberry Elks.
Tickets will be on sale until a few days before the banquet. We are again
offering 150 raffle tickets for $100. This will not be eligible at the door.
Also, banquet tickets will be on sale at the banquet. We don’t leave many
open, as we have already set the amount of food with the caterer by the
Wednesday before the banquet. You may contact Jeff Kelley if you need
tickets at (724) 651-2262. Tickets may be ordered and picked up at the
door or will be on sale at the Musky Max. We are still looking for positions on the board to be filled. If you are able, we ask for any help you
may be able to offer.
We would also like to thank our sponsors and lure makers of the club:
Wiley Lures, Legend Lures, Leo Lures, Mtailz Lures, Newman Lures,
Grandma Lures, Muddy Creek Guide Service, Hammer Lures, Allegheny
Guide Service, Boss Shad, Red October Baits, Baker Baits, and Schoss
Baits. Next time you’re out, don’t forget to take a look at their lures or
services.
- Good Fishing, Joel Morrow

CHAPTER
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Hopedale

President: Jerry Pruneski
PO Box 118,
Smithfield, OH 43948

Not a whole lot going on this time of year, but there are some things on
the horizon. The first tournament of the year will be April 22nd at Piedmont from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. with a 1:00 p.m. shore lunch in marina
bay. The chicken BBQ will be at the May meeting, which will begin at
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7:00 p.m. The annual awards banquet will be at Pine Valley on March
25th at 6:00 p.m.
A special thanks to December pyramid drawing winner Janet Carr who
donated her $25 winnings to Chapter 18.
- Kevin Singhaus, Chapter Vice President

CHAPTER
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North Metro

612-916-7426 • www.nmmuskies.com
Meets 3rd Wednesday at
2401 Northdale Blvd Coon Rapids, MN 55433 from 7-9pm
www.facebook.com/North-Metro-Muskies-Inc

John Hoyer was at our January meeting and presented how he successfully used big rubber paddle tail baits during the past season. Different
weights placed on different parts of the baits allowed John to get the bait
closer to the strike zone on fish that were in deep and shallow weed edges.
He felt that the paddle tail waved in front of a neutral fish could provoke
a genetic response and get the fish to bite.
We did not have a February meeting as we had our annual banquet on
February 25th. Hopefully during March, we will see many of you at our
booth at the MN Muskie Expo. Our meetings are on the third Tuesday of
the month from September through June. Please join us at the VFW in
Coon Rapids at 7:00 p.m.
Some of you in the south and west of the muskie range are probably out
fishing by now. Good Luck!
The Minnesota High School Muskie Tournament will be held on June
23rd on Lake Vermilion. Encourage kids to get involved in your events
and clubs.
- Mike Riha
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Shawnee Muskie Hunters
Presdient - Jim Beaty
618-971-7806 // jbeaty@certapro.com
www.shawneemuskiehunters.org

Fishing on Kinkaid will be in full swing sometime this month, if it isn’t
already. Writing this in January makes it difficult to predict when the ice,
if there is any, will leave. As of this writing, we do not have any ice on
the lake.
January 6th through the 8th we had our booth at the Collinsville Convention Center. This is our best show of the year. We get 80 percent of our
Guide for the Day participants at this show, and this year was no exception. It was a great fishing show, and I want to thank our members that
donated their time to help at the booth for the three days.
January 28th, we had our Winter Meeting at the Hazelwood Cabela’s
store. This was, as always, well attended by our members and guests.
Thank you Cabela’s for allowing our chapter to hold our meeting at your
store.
February 3rd through the 5th, we had our booth at the Marion Boat and
Fishing Show. This show has been going downhill for the last couple of
years, and we will have to decide on having a booth at this show for next
year.
February 18th, we had our awards dinner at the Swansea Community
Center. This year’s theme was a Hawaiian Luau. This event was well attended, and awards were given out for the various categories. The food
was prepared by John Wright and Ray Wheelock. They always come up
with some great food ideas.
Our calendar of events for the next two months are as follows:
Kinkaid Lake Cleanup: April 8th from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m., lunch provided
at the marina at noon.
Shawnee Muskie Hunters Ironman Challenge: April 8th and 9th from 1
p.m. on Saturday to 11 a.m. on Sunday.
Spring Fling Tournament on Kinkaid Lake: April 29th and 30th, see
our website for entry forms.
I think that is it for this issue, and I hope to see you on the lake.
I’m in the other blue Lund.
- Walt Krause
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Milwaukee

President - Craig Ader
www.milwaukeemuskiesinc.com
www.facebook.com/milwaukeemuskiesinc
Meets 4th Tuesday January-May, September-November @ 6 p.m. Board meeting;
7:30 p.m. General Meeting - Machine Shed Restaurant Pewaukee N14 W24145
Tower Place (I-94 & WIS 164 Exit 294), Pewaukee, WI 53072

Thanks to Smokey’s Muskie Shop for their continued support of our
chapter. They are always amazing hosts, and we couldn’t do what we do
without them. The passing of John Laimon has affected all of muskie fishing. To honor John, we are naming our stocking fund “The John Laimon
Memorial Stocking Fund” as a way to always remember the man who
helped create the southeastern Wisconsin muskie scene we have today.
Doug Reuter of the Milwaukee Muskie Expo has always been a great
friend of the club, donating us a booth at his show. Doug has gone above
and beyond this year; he wanted to do something in remembrance of
John Laimon, so he is having a fundraiser at his Chicago and Milwaukee
shows. All funds collected will go towards stocking John’s home lake:
Pewaukee. Donation jars will be at the Fox River Valley and Chicagoland
booths in Chicago, and in the MCMI and Muskellunge Club of Wisconsin
Booths in Milwaukee. Doug is kicking off the fundraising with a $2,500
donation. Hats off to Doug!
There is a new fundraiser for stocking our area lakes that we’ll be having this year: The Guide Raffle. The specific details are still being worked
out, but it will be $5 per ticket or three for $10, you don’t need to be present to win, and it’s for a chance at a half day guide trip with one of three
to five guides. Currently, we have Mike Koepp (Koepp’s Extreme Guide
Service) and Joel Walczyk (Dave’s Legacy) on board with donating half
day trips, and we are working on getting an additional two to three guide
trips added to this. We can’t thank Mike and Joel enough for donating
those trips; they are valued members of the chapter, as well as generous
men to donate to the cause of stocking our area lakes. The details for
the drawing date are still being determined, but it will most likely be in
late April, with additional on-site raffles (meat, muskie gear, outdoor gear,
etc.). Tickets are being sold at the expos and at our monthly meetings.
We will once again take on the Quad County Chapter from Illinois in
a Chapter Challenge on opening weekend, May 6th and 7th, on Pewaukee Lake. As we get closer to the event, the specific fishing times, meal
times, and trophy presentations will be communicated. If you’d like to
fish this event, please contact Bob Petzke at robertpetzke@yahoo.com or
(262)442-6260.
The 2017 Pewaukee Classic, our annual fundraising and trophy tournament with raffles, will once again be the second Saturday of gamefish
season on Saturday, May 13th. Check-in will be at Nettesheim Park in
Pewaukee, while the banquet will once again be held at Sussex Bowl.
More details on this event are to be coming out soon.
We will hold Monthly Member Outings once again this year. It’s a
friendly, semi-competitive season long contest to see who can tally up
the most inches of muskie during the fishing hours of each outing. The
winner receives a plaque at our Member Awards Night in March. Fishing
hours typically begin at 4 p.m. for each outing and end somewhere around
sunset. We will have informal meet-ups at Curly’s Waterfront after the
Pewaukee outings and Foolery’s after the Okauchee outings. We will be
on Pewaukee in May, July, and September and Okauchee in June and August. The specific dates are being finalized now and, once known, will be
communicated. Any questions, please contact Brian Mirek at brimirek@
gmail.com or (414)807-4122.
The Waubesa Member Outing will take place Saturday, June 3rd. This
event is designed to get members to explore great, nearby muskie waters in this case, the Madison Chain. Members will meet up a few days before
the event to go over lake maps, launches, and details for the day of the
event. There will be a meet up around midday/afternoon of the event to
discuss fish activity and current bites. If you have interest in fishing this,
or any questions, reach out to Geoff Verges at vegas492@yahoo.com or
(262)442-8496.
The Milwaukee Chapter’s Big Brother’s Big Sister’s Outing will take
place June 10th, at Smokey’s Muskie Shop on Pewaukee Lake. Members
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will take “littles” and “bigs” out on pontoons for some panfishing. More
details will come as the event approaches, and volunteers are welcome. If
you have any questions, please contact Geoff Verges at vegas492@yahoo.
com or (262)442-8496.
Last year, we had a very successful fundraising effort of selling tickets for the Alliance Ranger Boat Raffle at Germanfest on the Summerfest Grounds in late July. It was such a great success that we’re going
to do it again this year. I know that all the volunteers last year had very
positive feedback on volunteering for the event, and the three hour shifts
absolutely flew by for everyone. So, mark your calendar for this event,
from July 28th to July 30th, as it’s a great way to give spend volunteer
time raising money for our stocking efforts. If you’d like to help out with
the Alliance Boat Raffle, contact Brian Mirek at brimirek@gmail.com or
(414)807-4122.
On August 18th through the 20th, the 2017 Eagle River National Championship Open takes place in Eagle River, WI. This is the Musky Clubs
Alliance of Wisconsin big fundraising and trophy tournament; we are a
member of the Alliance. The drawing for the Ranger Boat Raffle is held at
this event, as well as a drawing for all registered tournament contestants
for another Ranger boat. This is a great event for anglers of all skill levels.
Upcoming events include:
General Meetings:
Members Fishing Awards Banquet: March 28th.
Joel Walczyk (of Dave’s Legacy Guide Service) - Pewaukee Muskies:
April 25th.
Quad County Challenge: May 6th through the 7th.
Pewaukee Classic: May 13th.
Waubesa Outing: June 3rd.
Big Brother’s Big Sister’s Outing: June 10th.
Ranger Boat Raffle at Germanfest: June 28th through the 30th.
Veteran’s Outing: August 26th.
- Ben Sieren
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St. Cloud

President - Bruce Kitowsk
www.stcloudmuskies.com
www.facebook.com/StCloudMuskiesInc
Meets: 3rd Tuesday 7:30 PM, American Legion Post 428,
17 2nd Ave. N, Waite Park, MN.

Spring is upon us and the days are getting longer. If there is an expo
in your area we hope you have a chance to attend one of these marvelous
muskie spectacles. They are quite the tribute to our favorite fish, fellowship among anglers and a great opportunity to gear up on new and unique
tackle. Show season is also the best time of year to service your equipment. Get those reels clean, hooks sharp and line changed out while the
weather is changing for the better.
We hope you had a happy holiday season. December’s meeting was
also our Christmas party and definitely one of our favorites. Elections
took place, we have a year-end summary round-table discussion, a gift exchange, swap-meet and dinner is provided to all attendees compliments of
the Chapter. We welcome back all previous board members as no changes
were made. We are fortunate to have the dedicated and talented team on
our board that we do and we look forward to another year of service and
fishing with each other.
Unfortunate circumstances in winter weather conditions led our guest
speaker Steve Jonesi to a cancellation. In his place was Brett Erickson
who spoke about hints to help you in the boat. Everything from what you
need to make emergency changes to tackle to all the tools you need to service your boat and trailer and how to store them. He talked about how to
change the weighting on big rubber baits and he showed us some popular
lures used in Europe. It was very interesting and some critical information
for sure. Thank you Brett for the last minute response and your dedication
to this sport! We hope to see Steve reschedule for another meet.
Most Muskies, Inc. chapters provide their members with excellent
services such as guest speakers and endless information on local waters.
Make it a point to attend a meeting near you and take advantage of these
awesome presentations. Take a kid fishing, God bless and we’ll see you
on the water.
- Eric Poissant
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Fox River Valley

President - Rich Gallagher
www.frvmuskie.com
Meetings are the 1st Thursday of the month (July 2 and August 6),
from 4 to 9 p.m. at the Thirsty Turtle on Channel Lake in Antioch.

The next few months will be busy for the Fox River Valley Chapter, our
members, and anyone else in the northeastern Illinois area. We’ll stoke
the muskie fishing fire at our general meeting on Wednesday, March 8th.
Mike Hulbert is in the house. Owner of the Mike Hulbert Guide Service,
many of you may recognize Mike as a writer/field editor for Musky Hunter Magazine, as well as an occasional guest on the Musky Hunter TV
show. A proven big fish finder with prior years cutting his teeth on bodies
of water in Indiana and Minnesota, Mike now focuses primarily on Lake
St. Clair and the Detroit River. Mike is going to spend some time sharing
some of his experiences on this unbelievable watershed, so we hope you
can attend. Dinner, for those interested in ordering from a menu, begins
around 6 p.m. At 7 p.m., chapter president Steve Kroll will cover club
outing and event updates, open the floor for fishing reports, and get our
speaker on the stage at around 7:30 p.m. All monthly chapter meetings
are open to the public and are held in one of two banquet rooms at the
Schaumburg Golf Club, which is located at 401 N. Roselle Road in Schaumburg, IL. Meeting rooms include a cash bar, and there is plenty of space
for anyone interested to attend!
On Saturday afternoon and evening on March 19th, FRV will be hosting our Annual Fundraiser and Awards Banquet at the Schaumburg Golf
Club! This is one of our most important events of the year, as funds raised
help make almost everything we do possible. We have prizes and merchandise to fit everyone’s tastes. For the fisherman, we have tackle, guide
trips, and resort packages, and for the non-fisherman, we have sporting
events and memorabilia, entertainment and restaurant gift cards, electronics, artwork, and more! Visit the FRV website to look at our prize list, see
additional details about the event, or to order tickets online. Ticket packages are $40, $50, and $100 and include raffle tickets for bucket items and
dinner. Spread the word and bring your family and friends!
Our next chapter meeting, Wednesday April 12th, will feature guide
Chris Willen. Chris has guiding experience on a broad range of waters
from Tennessee to southeastern Michigan to the flowages of northern Wisconsin. He has a special focus on taking muskies with fly gear, which is a
pretty foreign concept to most of our members. For that reason, you can
expect an interesting and informative session if you attend this meeting.
Hope to see you there!
Finally, as a reminder, FRV’s Spring Challunge on the Chain Tournament is going to be held on the Fox Chain on Saturday, May 20th. Information and registration forms for the tournament will be available at all
chapter meetings, or you can go to our website to register your team. As
always, the best way for you to stay current with all FRV activities and
plans for 2017 is to check our Facebook page, follow us on Twitter or
Instagram, or visit our website at www.frvmuskie.com.
- Mark Lamont
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Central Ohio

President - Bob Sisson
www.centralohiomuskies.wixsite.com/centralohiomuskies
Meets second Tuesday of every month at:
PJ’s Pizza, 571 West Cherry St., Sunbury, OH 43074

It’s mid-January, and the fishing news is slow. There was a fish caught
this week by a new junior member, Andrew Berger, who landed a nice 33
incher from the Alum spillway. It was unseasonably warm on the 16th,
and Andrew made good use of it!
Elmer Heyob treated us to another of his talks, this time on hooks, for
the January club meeting. We are fortunate to have such a knowledgeable
fisherman in our chapter, who is always ready to share his vast experience
in the sport and the management of muskie fisheries.
The club is getting ready for the Ohio Muskie Show. We will again have
a table manned by members ready to answer questions for prospective
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new members and also to show off some of our club’s tee shirt merchandise.
At this time of the year, we look back at the 2016 season. One story that
jumps out is that of a father and son team that had an amazing record on
a body of water known for being a tough lake to land numbers of large
muskies on. Steve Ault (Dad) and Luke (son) did just that. When no one
else could get a bite, they made it seem nearly routine. Luke is a junior
member who finished 10th in the top 25 in the nation in size and total with
an average of 42 inches. He was number 19 in the top fish category with
a 48 incher from Clear Fork Reservoir as of November 29th, 2016. Steve
told us about one time, in MUSKIE’s Jan/Feb issue, “On a cloudy day he
(Luke) put on a black Stray Cat. He was bringing the bait in and when the
bait was right at the surface, digging in the prop wash, and just about to
pop out of the water a 46.5 crushed it from the side throwing water everywhere, we both got sprayed from it. It was the most surreal thing I’ve
ever seen, the fish ran off about 40 feet giving me time to clear the other
baits and we got her in the net. This was right in front of the Hollenback
ramp, in tight just off the drop off. The next week he caught its twin off the
cemetery. One of the zombies, we call them.”
Steve himself pulled in 40, all Ohio fish, giving him 497 points and
number two in the club’s Masters Division, and taking the All Ohio trophy
for the second time in two years. I myself have fished alongside him and
photographed a couple of his muskies and can vouch for his ability to
hook up that borders on the supernatural. One day, I recall trolling right
behind him for hours, taking instructions over the radio, doing the same
thing, with the same lure, matching his speed and track, only to watch him
land several while I blanked. A mutual buddy who fishes with Steve told
me that you can be sitting next to him in the boat and the fish will hop over
your lures to get to his.
I asked Steve for a few words on what guides his strategy on the water,
and he told me this, “I fish whenever I have time, so there’s no planning
on weather fronts or anything like that, but if there is a change in the
weather, I love to be out prior to it happening. I guess I would say that I try
to be very in tune to where my baits are running as far as depth and running straight. I also vary speed a lot and always try to have a bait on that
I know can be successful in that lake. I’m not that ‘kick back and relax’
fisherman. I am always thinking about where they are and what they want.
If you know you are in a spot where the fish are, and if I am not catching
fish where I know they are, there is no reason to leave. Wait, be patient.
At some point, they will turn on and if you are there when they do, maybe
you’ll catch one. If you left or went upstream a couple miles to try a new
spot, you probably won’t.
So I guess if you have confidence in the baits you are running and of
the areas you are running them, there’s no reason you shouldn’t hook up
at some point.
That being said, you could also go the next 15 days without a rip.”
You want more evidence? On a trip, Steve’s brand new Shimano reel
and rod were yanked free by a fish hitting straight out from the holder.
Sometime later, Steve, piloted by Luke, hooked and retrieved the rig,
which many of us spent a bit of time searching for as well! I mean, who
does that? Until next time, from Chapter 41.
- Dan Collins
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Hoosier Muskie Hunters

President - TJ Henriksen
317-372-0111 // muskieclassic@yahoo.com
www.hoosiermuskie.com

As I sit here on this cold January afternoon waiting to watch a couple
NFL playoff games, I still can’t help thinking of where we will be in a
couple of months. Many of us will already be able to begin our muskie
hunting seasons. Hopefully 2016 was successful for you, but if not, may
2017 be the year you catch the fish of your dreams. It’s never too early
to begin getting some of your equipment ready, as well as yourself! Now,
let’s catch up on some chapter business!
A chapter meeting was held in early December for the purpose of con-
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cluding a few business items, to elect the Board of Directors for 2017, and
to discuss events in 2017. Our president, Andrew Amrhein, announced he
would not seek reelection as personal business was not going to allow him
the time he needed for chapter business. We thank Andrew for the two
years he served as our president and the leadership he provided. He will
still be involved in the chapter, so we haven’t seen the last of him!
Our new board is as follows:
President: TJ Henriksen
V.P.: Bill Sutherlin
Secretary: Jeff Van Osdol
Treasurer: Jeremy Sivis
Tournament Co-Directors: Jeremy Sivis & Scott Law
Chapter Representative: Jeff Wines
Members At Large: Charlie Johnson, Ken Williams, Dave Miller, Andrew Amrhein, and Ed Myshak
On the 28th of January, the “Annual State of the Muskies” address is
to be presented by Brian Shoenung, Chief of Fisheries for Indiana. This
is always a very informative briefing and open to anyone who wishes to
attend. Some of the topics addressed will be “Muskie Stocking” and “Current Projects.” I hope you were able to attend. I’ll give a summary here in
the next magazine.
The Chapter has agreed to assist the DNR with the purchase of PIT
Tags to be used in stocking efforts. We are also helping sponsor the “2017
Cool Water Hatchery Workshop” being held in January in South Bend, IN.
The workshop provides a forum for the exchange of information among
those actively involved in or interested in the propagation of cool water
fisheries.
The 21st Indiana Muskie Classic is already taking participant applications. We will once again be headquartered at Oakwood Resort. There
was a full field of participants last year and it’s anticipated again this year.
Don’t hesitate in applying for this awesome event! Information may be
found on Facebook under “Indiana Muskie Classic” or you may go to
“Hoosier Musky Hunters”, also on Facebook, to find current news about
the chapter. So, get your equipment as well as yourself ready for the 2017
season. Good luck to all of you and remember to leave the area a little
nicer than you found it!
- “Musky Ed” Myshak
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Webster Lake Musky Club

President - Bill Kopp
www.websterlakemuskyclub.org
FACEBOOK SEARCH BAR - Webster Lake Musky Club

Here in Indiana, the muskie season begins the same way it ends: fighting the elements of Mother Nature. The subtle symmetry hits you as you
change to dry gloves for the first time. The cold blasts of air mixed with
a bit of freezing rain remind us that we’ve had these thoughts before. It
takes a different set of skills, mindset, and character to set out to do something that we know the odds of success are slimmer than the ice under
the Webster/Backwater culvert. We question ourselves. Do we have what
it takes to endure the punishment? Are we fishing in the right part of the
lake and are we using the right presentation? Every spring, we ask these
questions in hopes of having a better year than the last, well, most of us
anyway. I think I can speak for one of our members when I say that will
be a tall order. For the second time, a WLMC number 49 member had all
the answers. Kevin Holland, of Hammond, IN. came in first place in the
Men’s Division of 2016! In the past, Muskies, Inc. awarded trophies to
the international winners of their respected groups. Assuming the awards
arrive in time, we will be presenting Kevin with his well deserved trophy during the award segment of the Ice Out Challunge. The last time
members of Chapter 49 earned International awards, the club never had a
proper presentation ceremony honoring those recipients. This was always
something the BOD felt we should make right. In honor of our past winners, we will be inviting Nikki Swain and Jeff Iden to be the presenter of
Kevin’s award. Maybe if we ask nicely, i.e. bribe, we can get the three of
them to share some of their secret strategies with us.
The WLMC Board of Directors election was held in December, and the
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following positions were filled. Thank you to Secretary Jim Neubauer for
his hard work and service, as well as welcome to his replacement, Fred
Dobry. Thanks fellas.
President: Bill Kopp wwkopp@gmail.com (219)230-6075
Vice President: Jim Welsh muskiepimp@gmail.com (815)462-0942
Treasurer: Sean Bergma sean.bergma@gmail.com (616)402-3440
Secretary: Fred Dobry fred.dobry@sigmanu.org
Chapter Representative: Adam Wallace awallace@oxbocorp.com
Tournament Director: John Dobry trowel007@yahoo.com
Youth Director: Jared Knipper bigrigknip@gmail.com
2017 Outing and Tournament Schedule:
Ice out Challunge: March 18th.
Spring Guide for a Day: April 29th.
St. Clair Outing: June 10th.
Fall Guide for a Day: October 7th.
Barbee Chain Outing: October 14th.
Fall Brawl Tournament: November 4th.
As always, any inquiries can be made on our Facebook page or at
wlmc49@gmail.com. Feel free to call a board member with any questions
about changes in dates or times of events due to weather conditions. Have
a great season!
Don’t stop Believer in’.
- Jim Welsh
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Penn Jersey

President - Tom Sabia
www.MI50.com or Facebook- MI50
Meeting location-Casey’s Tavern California Road, Quakertown, PA
7 p.m. first Wednesday of the month.

Please join us for our annual Online Lure Auction from April 24th to
May 4th, 2017, with our “Shoot Out Finale” to begin at 8 p.m. (EST) on
May 4th. We will have many custom baits and guided trips listed. Last
year’s auction was a tremendous success as we raised $7,076.00. The
support from the muskie community has been nothing short of amazing.
Some of the premier guides and bait makers across the U.S. and Canada,
and those that donated from their private collections, had provided us with
guided trips and baits that made for one of the most impressive auctions
ever put together. Many thanks go out to the Hugh C. Becker Foundation, Gallon’s Fish Farm – WI, Mark Smith (Smuttly Dog), Muskie Tamer
(Ryan Goetze), Musky Frenzy Apache (Nick Eddy), David French (Shum
Shum Bait Co.), Ryan Jinkerson (RyLure Custom Baits), Rob Wasser (Ed
Kastriba Custom Paint Works), Sean Howard (705 Muskie), Craig Beverly (CB Custom Lures UK), Anthony Ashby (Hot Tail Gliders), Chaos
Tackle, Mammoth Lures, Barry Robinson (Robinson Custom Lures UK),
Matt Gillispie, Figureight F8, Andrew Johns (Custom Baits), Steve Warner
(Warner Baits), (Dutchy, Bumpy, Twig, Custom Lil’ Willy), Red Childress
(Allegheny Guide Service), Larry Jones (Buffalo Harbor), Pat Briere’s
(Muskie Charter Guide Service), Craig Lynch (Lynch ‘Um Lures), Bill
Hamblin, Llungen Lures, Brandon Lilly Figure 8 Musky Gear, Spanky
Baits, Dan Moets, Larry Carter, and Tony Grant (The Muskie Lodge).
Visit MI50 Penn-Jersey at: http://www.MI50.com/smf and sign on to
our message board for auction details and to participate. You must register
on the board to view and participate.
The auction is held each year to help MI50 Penn-Jersey Chapter of
Muskies, Inc. raise money to improve the local fishery in Southeastern
PA. This is mainly accomplished by purchasing advanced pure muskie
fingerlings (12 inches to 16 inches) and stocking them into our local lakes.
Thus far, emphasis has been on Marsh Creek Lake in Chester County and
Lake Nockamixon, Bucks County. The club has been stocking advanced
pures in Marsh Creek since 2006. Lake Nockamixon received its first advanced pure stocking in 2012, with additional maintenance stockings in
2013, 2014, and 2015 and will be targeted for stocking in 2017. These
stockings can only be accomplished by raising as much money as possible through fundraisers like this, club events such as monthly meeting
raffles, Greater Philadelphia Sport show raffle, and the “Guide for a Day
Program.”

On October 27th, 2016, Members from Muskies, Inc. Chapter 50 met
at Marsh Creek Lake to meet up with the stocking truck from Wisconsin’s Gallon Bait and Fish Farm. From there, members from Muskies,
Inc., Chapter 50 delivered 1,600 advanced fingerlings ranging in size from
12 inches to 14 inches. These fish were purchased with the funds raised
through our generous supporters of the online Auction, along with the assistance of the Hugh C. Becker Foundation: improving the muskie fishery
in Southeastern Pennsylvania. Working along with the PA Fish and Boat
Commission, supplemental stocking has been going on since 2007 on
Marsh Creek Lake. To date, the results have been tremendous. We began
stocking Marsh Creek with purchased advanced purebreds in 2006, and
the lake has yielded pure muskies up to the high 40 inch mark. Lake Nockamixon was added to our list in 2012. Additional waters stocked in 2016
included Memorial Lake, Memorial Lake State Park, Lebanon County,
Beltzville Lake, Beltzville State Park, Carbon County, Opossum Lake,
Cumberland County, Lehigh River, Northampton County, the Schuylkill
River, Montgomery County in two spots, and Berks County, PA. Thank
you to all of our sponsors, supporters, and the Hugh C. Becker Foundation! Collectively, we are making a difference!
We also held our annual king of the marsh tournament on October 30th,
2016 from 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at Marsh Creek Lake. We had a total
of 36 anglers, who caught a total of nine fish. Two of these fish were
juveniles under 30 inches. The other fish caught ranged from 38.5 to 48
inches and six out of the seven fish caught were purebreds. These purebred muskies were able to be caught due to the generous donations and the
raising of funds towards the stocking of these fish.
- Derek Keller
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NW TIGER PAC

President - Michael Floyd
www.nwtigermuskies.com
For Facebook, type in the following in the search bar:
www.facebook.com/Muskies-Inc-Chapter-57-NW-TIGER-PAC

It’s the start of a new year and a good time to reflect a bit on just what
this chapter has meant in the past and where it may be heading going
forward. I know for me, it has been a big part of my life and I cherish the
friends and acquaintances I have made along the way. It’s not just about
the memories but just as much about the possibilities that lie ahead.
As I get older, my recollection of dates and years has become, let’s just
say, a little less than stellar. So, you may find that I have left out some (or
most) of the years that things took place. That doesn’t mean the memory
isn’t just as clear. Reflecting back, I remember the very first meeting that
Jani and Perry put together at the Federal Way IHOP. I believe it was
meant to see how much interest there would be in creating a new Muskies,
Inc. chapter in Washington State. The turnout and enthusiasm was overwhelming and, as such, Chapter 57 was born. There’s not enough room
here to go into all of the details of each event, but here are just a few that
stick out in my mind.
Our first Christmas party was at the IHOP, and there were tons of members along with their wives and kids in attendance. Great door prizes and
raffle, and Bill Green as Santa, or at least he looked like it. Subsequently,
there were fabulous Christmas parties at Jani and Perry’s house, the condo
clubhouse party in Federal Way, and spectacular gatherings at Norm’s
house in Puyallup. I even remember getting secretly voted president while
tending brats in the back yard. Pretty sneaky you guys. There was the
Muskie School in Whatcom County, our first Mayfield tournament, followed by my first introduction to the famous Viking Burger. Then there
was October camping at Muskie Meadows, Jani swimming in Curlew,
Hungarian Lasagna at the tourney potluck, and cooking chili and ribs during the biggest rainstorm ever to hit Mossyrock. The sportsman’s show
and seminars with Perry showing how to cleverly store your lures on your
pants for easy access followed that. Then, Cub Scout’s Day at (Bradley?)
lake in Puyallup complete with chili, hot dogs and a trout derby (won by
a resident osprey, unfortunately). Next was hanging out in the gazebo/
fire pit at Merwin enjoying Pete Bergman’s roasted corn on the cob and
homemade salsa. We lost Pete a couple of years later, but I’ll always remember the wonderful, heartfelt memorial picnic Jani and Perry put on at
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the Meadows. Lots of friends, booze, and good food: just how Pete would
have wanted it. I’m glad, too, because I know he was there with us. There
was the singing of Beatles songs in the restaurant at the Mayfield Resort
and even the night of the big, and I mean really BIG, fire pit. There are so
many others, way too many to list here. You get the idea, though, right?
Looking forward, I think we all need to make a concerted effort to keep
this chapter together and to make it relevant once again. Communication,
I believe, is the key, which is something we are sorely lacking. I realize
that monthly meetings became a waste of time as so few people attended,
however, there are other ways. A shared e-mail and phone list, for those
who want to, could be a way to keep in touch with each other in private.
Redesigning our Facebook page with a members only area could be another way. In lieu of meetings, we could schedule quarterly get-togethers
at different locales, depending on the time of year. We could combine
these with, let’s say, a Christmas party, spring picnic, summer camp-out,
fall perch derby, or an awards banquet. Come up with your own ideas and
let me or Mike Floyd know. Other types of ideas could include getting
back to a monthly newsletter (which I would be happy to be involved
with), participating in a charitable event, or even hosting a fundraiser. All
of these are very much needed and are a great way of bringing members
together. Let’s start sharing ideas and try to keep this chapter alive. It’s so
worth it!
See ya’ at the ramp!
- Miles McDonald
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Lake St. Clair Muskies, Inc.
President - Charles Legarski
www.lscmi.com
facebook.com/lscmi58

I would like to thank everyone who came out and stopped by our booth
at the Ultimate Fishing Show Detroit. This is always a great event, and,
over the last few years, it has become an excellent opportunity for the club
to get our name out there and to increase our membership. We continued
our tradition of holding a raffle at the booth for two free memberships to
Muskies, Inc. In addition to the Ultimate Fishing Show, we also sent a
group of members to the Ohio Muskie Show and participated in the Region 3 Annual Meeting of Muskies, Inc. If any members are interested in
representing the club at any of these fishing shows, please let one of the
board members know.
I would like to share our 2017 Fishing and Hunting Seminar schedule.
All of these events are free and open to the public. Please feel free to bring
any interested non-members along with you to any of the seminars. All of
our meetings start at 7:00 p.m. and are located at the Sports Channel Bar
& Grill at 10 Mile and Jefferson in St. Clair Shores.
Todd Sullivan from Dogbreath Coyote Calls – Learn to Hunt Coyotes:
February 16th.
Bob Brunner from Legendary Angler – Casting for Huge Muskies:
March 16th.
Will Schultz from Michigan Muskie Guide Service – Regulations and
Inland Muskies: April 20th.
Kyle Moxon from Moxon’s Guide Service – Hunting Giant Muskies:
May 18th.
I am very excited about this spring’s speaker lineup and look forward to
seeing you at the meetings.
- Adam Penzenstadler, Chapter Secretary
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Mountain West Muskie
President - Kim Wagner
www.muskiesinc.org/chapter65

Greetings all MI Chapters from the men and women of Mountain West
Muskie. The newest MI chapter wrapped up 2016 with an end-of-theseason banquet at Roosters Brewing in Layton, Utah, thanks to Kristen
Horrocks for all the work on finding a location for the event. The Chapter
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had representation from Utah’s Blue Ribbon Fishery Advisory Council (BRFAC)
Mr. George Weekly, who briefed the BRFAC purpose and mission. The BRFAC
has also requested Chapter 65 to assist with a tiger muskie seminar in Salt Lake
City in April, 2017. Mr. Cody Edwards of the DNR provided a presentation on
members assisting Utah Biologists with tiger muskie age and growth research.
The chapter was notified and was approved to receive $800 from the MI Fisheries and Research Committee. Funds from this committee will go to purchase
necessary equipment for trained Chapter members to clip and remove one fin ray,
then submitting it to biologists for analysis. Mr. Craig Walker briefed the DNR
on how it will need the Chapter’s help in 2017 to capture northern pike from
Yuba reservoir for brood stock for future Utah tiger muskies.
During the banquet, the chapter recognized sponsors, Kristen Horrocks was
recognized for her awesome tournament tiger muskie photo, and Trevor Tippetts
for work on tournament requirements. They all received a nice gift donated from
Muskies, Inc. The Chapter recognized the DNR for their support and encouragement, presenting Cody and Craig with research material donated by Muskies,
Inc. Other Chapter members were also recognized for unselfish contributions to
the chapter: Jared Green for Adopt-A-Beach program, Steve Jeppesen for tournament bump boards, Bryce Scanlon for tournament donations, and the sponsors.
Using member MI Lunge log entries chapter members were recognized for
on-the-water achievements: Kim Wagner in the Women’s Division with 19 tiger muskies caught, Bryce Scanlon in the Men’s Division with 28 tiger muskies
caught. The big muskie in the Women’s Division went to Kay Moore with a nice
47 incher and the big muskie in the Men’s Division went to Joe Weisner with an
awesome 52 incher.
The banquet highlight was the member’s vote for the selection of a Chapter 65
logo. It was a tough decision as members submitted great logos for members to
vote on. A sincere thank you to the folks for the time and effort on their log submissions: Jared Green, Maddi Hill, Kristen Horrocks, and Bryce Scanlon. The
winning logo selected was done by Ms. Maddi Hill. She received the following:
$150 Cabela’s gift certificate, Knipex pliers, and a custom made muskie bumper
with her logo. Mr. Bryce Scanlon was runner up and also received a custom
muskie bumper with his logo.
For 2017, the chapter is teaming up with the DNR on tiger muskie research
and the chapter officers are working hard on chapter outings and events. The
Chapter is also working on membership sustainment and new membership
recruitment through education via BRFAC seminars and other seminars at
various events.
Bottom line for our chapter, it’s not the quantity of members a chapter has,
it’s the “quality” of members, working to help educate potential members,
and keeping current members involved in this chapter’s visions and goals.
So, in parting, from Chapter 65 to all MI chapters and members, continued
success and may 2017 be very rewarding and memorable, both on and off
the water.
- Kim Wagner
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Above is the logo for Chapter 65. It was created by
Maddie Hill - she is holding
all of her goodies for being
the logo winner!

New York Muskies

President - James Reynolds
www.nymusky.com
Meets every 3rd Monday of the month at 7 PM
@ the Moose Lodge, 5375 W. Henrietta Road, Henrietta NY

Welcome to a new year and, for our chapter, there are a couple of new things happening.
Zach Baker was nominated to take the role of tournament director, congrats Zach. One
thing that’ll be different is tournaments will be in a team format, details will be posted and
all chapters are welcome to participate. We hope to see some new faces at our events and
be sure to visit Mike Sperry’s shop, Chautauqua Reel Outdoors, when down at Chautauqua.
We would also like to thank all our new members. March 25th will be our banquet date held
at Keenan’s in irondiquoit. At our last meeting, a proposal was made about the possibility of
stocking into Lamoka Lake being looked into as trap nets will be set.
Shows in our region will have ended here in the states by now, but you can still make
the trek across the border to St. Catharines, Ontario where Muskies Canada will be holding
the Muskie Odyssey on April 29th, which is held every other year. Great show if you’ve
never been.
I don’t know about you, but I’m ready for the opener already as ice conditions are shady
at best and buying more lures is getting costly!
See you at the shows.
- Bob Solley
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Jared Green for his “Unselfish Contributions” for
Adopt-A-Beach program.

Bryce Scanlon was awarded in the Men’s
Division for his 28 tiger muskies.

Hoosier Muskie Hunters Chapter of Muskies, Inc. Presents

21 ST ANNUAL

INDIANA MUSKIE CLASSIC

Webster-Tippecanoe-Barbee Chain

Sponsored by

May 19-21, 2017
Registration & Rules Meeting:
Thursday, May 18th
Registration from 5:00-8:00 PM
Rules Meeting 8:00 PM
Ye Olde Tackle Box, 708 South Main St, North Webster, IN

SPECIAL SEMINAR
Friday, May 19 at 7 PM

Oakwood Resort-Event Center
5:00 PM- 10:00 PM

Banquet & Silent Auction:

Featured Guest Speaker

Spencer Berman

Saturday, May 20th • 5:00 PM- 10:00 PM
Oakwood Resort-Event Center

Awards Presentation:
Sunday, May 21st • 4:30 PM
Ye Olde Tackle Box, 708 South Main St, North Webster

Tournament Hotel:
Oakwood Resort
702 E Lake View Rd, Syracuse, IN
Room Rate: $89 - call 574-457-7100 for reservations
Deadline for reservations is April 18th. (You must mention the
Hoosier Muskie Hunters to get the reduced room rate)

All 2017 Indiana Muskie Classic proceeds will be used
to fund stocking eﬀorts and research tools for the
Indiana Department of Natural Resources.
HOOSIER MUSKIE HUNTERS CHAPTER OF MUSKIES, INC.
21st Annual Indiana Muskie Classic • May 19 - 21, 2017
Boater’s Name___________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________ State ______ Zip ______________
Phone ________________________________
Partner’s Name __________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________
City_________________________ State ______ Zip ______________
Phone ________________________________
Entry Fee $220 — Extra Persons for dinner at $30 _____________
Total Amount enclosed $___________
Boater’s Signature____________________________________ Shirt sizes: _______________
E-mail Address ______________________________________________________

21st Annual Indiana Muskie Classic
Team and Individual Prizes:
Team Prizes Awarded for:
• First Place
• Second Place
• Third Place
• Fourth Place
Individual Prizes Awarded for:
• Largest Muskie Released (Free Fittante Replica)
• Largest Pike (Cabela’s prize package)
All muskies entered will award angler one entry to win
merchandise prizes. Prizes will be drawn at the awards
presentation on Sunday, May 21st (must be present to win)
All participants will ﬁsh a full 8 1/2 hour session on each of the
tournament lakes. Lake assignments will be based on a blind
draw of all participating teams.
All participants will receive an entry into the Saturday
Super Raﬄe
For more details, visit our Facebook page:
www.Facebook.com/groups/IndianaMuskieClassic

2016 Big Fish
Jake Socha
n
49.75”-Barbee Chai

✁

The Indiana Muskie Classic is open to one and two person teams. All people in the boat must
be paid/registered contestants. The Hoosier Muskie Hunters may grant press credentials to
non-ﬁshing passengers. Entry Fee includes dinner for angler(s) on Saturday night. Mail entries
must be postmarked by May 10, 2017. All parties agree to abide by tournament rules and will
accept the judge’s decision as ﬁnal. All participants will be required to release Muskies, Inc.
and the Hoosier Muskie Hunters from any legal liability. Hoosier Muskie Hunters Chapter of
Muskies, Inc. reserve the right to reject any application.
Make checks payable to Hoosier Muskie Hunters.
Mail to: Indiana Muskie Classic, PO Box 624, Pittsboro, IN 46167
For more info, please call: 317-373-1270 or email muskieclassic@yahoo.com

Brought to you by

2016 Winners
Bob Osbourne
& Chris Taulbee
2 fish (39.5 points)

Muskies, Inc.

1509 Stahl Road
Sheboygan, WI 53081-8894

Members: Please notify secretary@muskiesinc.org of address change.

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Fox River Valley Chapter of Muskies Inc.
the of Muskies Inc.
Fox River Valley Presents
Chapter
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Cash
Prizes 1st
1st Place
$5,000
Cash
Prizes
Place
$5,000
2nd Place $2,500 3rd Place $1,250 4th Place $1,000
2ndCash
Place $2,500
3rd Place
Place $1,000
Prizes
1st$1,250
Place4th$5,000
Cash prizes for boats placing 5th thru 10th
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2nd Place
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$1,250
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$1,000
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Cash prizes for boats placing 5th thru 10th

Additional information is available at FRVMUSKIE.com

SPORT SHOW LOCATOR
Calendar of upcoming events in 2017
DATES
Mar. 3‐5
Mar. 4‐5

Mar. 10‐12

EVENT NAME & WEBSITE
Wisconsin Musky Expo
www.wimuskyexpo.com
Western Pennsylvania Muskie Max
www.muskiemax.com
Minnesota Muskie Expo
www.minnesotamuskieexpo.com

LOCATION

CITY

STATE

PHONE

Central WI Conv. Center

Wausau

WI

(715) 403‐0692

Concordia University

St. Paul

MN

(763) 786‐6031

DoubleTree by Hilton

Mars

PA

(724) 494‐0774

